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r 4C0 FFA Members
•m 17 Chapters In
ne Counties Will
icipate In Contest
gun 400 Future Farmers
from 17 chapters in
seen counties will corn-
in the annual FFA district
ce Friday, April 6, at
get School, it is an-
ti-eight contests are pro-
by the, Kentucky Associa-
of FFA each year to stimu-
sorest in the program and
lop competent, aggressive
agricultural leadership.
d the contests is sponsored
firm or organization for the
contests. The West Kentuc-
tee program is sponsored
following firms:
- stile Stone Company,
Brothers, S. D. Broadbent,
West Kentucky Coal Com-
, Brooks Loose Leaf Floor,





let Company, Arnold Lig-
Line, Meacham Seed
rs, Peoples Bank, Farm-
Crittenden Mcnor.Corn-
, Simpkins Motor Company,
States Cooperative,
Cross Seed Comixiny
the Kentucky Utiliges Corn-
.
miser FFA plaque and a
ribbon will be presented
district winning an excellent
Chapter entries rating
will receive red ribbons and




e chapter music, indi-
piano, vocal, orchestral,
and novelty instru-
will receive cash awards
excellent ratings, it was
eery rated "First-Excel-
15 each of the 28 contests
have an opportunity to rep.
West Kentucky District
of FFA in the State
in Louisville at the State
COAvention, June 7-9.
Brenda, agricultural
at Fredonia High School,
the following individ-




day. John Turley; hogs,
Jones; corn, Garnett
' .. hay crop, Bertram Jones;A., leevis Felker; home im-
James Cartwright:
cooperative, Leroy Mc-; farm underwriters. WA-1-
Ni%; impromptu speaking,. Askew; public speaking,
Phelps. T h e Fredonia
Will enter contests in
I' dairying, secretaryarid newsletter.
Facon, associate teachervulture at Fredonia, has
the following boys tofor the Chapter MeetingPaul Phelps, Jerry Phelps,eagan, Dwane Felker, Char-wen, Jimmy Jones, HughBarber Rolloman, David
Avbrey Rogers and David
saes Maddox, agriculturalSt Butler High School,S the following individ-,nes in the contests:
cattle, Bernard Jones;Charles Phelps; hogs, El-ton; poultry, Lewiscorn and hay crops, Billy;burley tobacco, Jerry Cro-n...Irk tobacco, Ozelle Haile;k. Billy Jones; livestock'ire, and soil and waternt, Ellis Johnston; vo-es Drennan; piano,
ti
hridge; novelty, Wee5.-porchestral matrimierie..artierce; treasurer's book,atilailein; 
secretary's book'
17 chapters from the nineesit will be classified Gold. Silver Emblem, Bronze
llonoraibk, Mention ortation based on the n'um-entries the chapter has andtribe, r that classify excellent,rr fair. Future Farmers,ufltilie5 and friend,s are in-lutnd the contests vehieh18:15 a. m., continuing un-'rnoon. leaders stated.
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Other Roomers Escape •
From Ten-Room House
Fire Early Thursday
Two men suffocated early last
Thursday morning in a ten-room
concrete block building on Rail-
road street opposite the Illinois
Central passenger depot when a
fire of unknown o r ig in swept
through the rooms of the upper
story of the rooming house oper-
ated by Mrs. Line Morgan.
The two victims of the fire
were Jackson Drewery Heath, 71,
resident at the rooming house,
and Bedford Boaz, 38, veteran of
World War H and an employee of
Outwood Veterans Hospital. The
bodies of both men were badly
burned but Coroner Clyde Spicks-
ard reported that a jury decided
the men died from suffocatio,n
ibdore the flames reached thfin.
R. C. Shepherd suffered minor
injuries. in jumping from a sec-
ond story window when flames
blocked his effort to leave by
the stairway. A number of other
residents in the building escaped
without 'injury. Heath had lived
in the rooming house for several
years. Boaz lived at Outwood and
it is thought he was spending the
patter part of the night in Heath's
room, Fire Chief Glenn said.
The fire, which was dicaovered
about 3:50 a. m., did extensive
damage to the upper part of the
building and rooms on the lower
floor were damaged from water,
Glenn added.
Funeral services for Mr. Boaz
were conducted at the Blue
Spring Baptist Church at 2 p. m.
Friday by the pastor, the Rev.
Wade Cunningham. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
Among the survivors are the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Boaz,
Route 3; wife, Mrs. Minnie Boaz;
daughter, Ann, and son, Michael,
all of Evansville; three sisters,
Mrs. Guy McCalister, Evansville;
Mrs. Robert Young and Mrs
Charles Merrick, both of Route 3;
five brothers, Shelby, Evansville;
Clint, Hopkinsville; Edward, Tom
and Cordle, all of Route 3.
Funeral services for Mr. Heath
were conducted at 2 p. no. Friday
at the Morgan Funeral Home by
the Rev. Floyd A. Lopereido, pas-
tor of the Central Presbyterian
Church. Burial was in the Fredo-
nia Cemetery.
Mr. Heath made his home in
Fredonia for several years before
moving to Princeton about 20
years ago. He is survived by three
nieces, Mrs. L. M. Sells, Marion
road; Mrs. Anna Osborne, Louis-
ville, and Mrs. Malcolm McCon-
nell, Newport News, Va.
Local Farmers, Dealers
Join In Donating Seed,
Labor To Beautify Lawn
Local farmers, fertilizer and
seed dealers are cooperating in
preparing and seeding .the lawn
at the Cakiwell County War
Memorial Hospital under the su-
pervision of Powell Oldham,
Thomas J. Simmons, building
committee chairman announced
this week.
The lawn is being seeded with
bluegrass, red top and white clo-
ver. Princeton Mille furnished
fertilizer for the project, while
the Ratliff Hardware Company,
Robinson Implement Company,
Joiner Hardware and Southern
Cross Seed Company donated the
seed.
Preparation of the ground, the
spreading of the fertilizer and
seeding of the plot is being done
by Mr. Oldham. M. P. Brown,
Jr., George Pettit, Edwin Lamb,
Raymond Phelps and William L.
Jones.
Final work of all phases is be-
ing rushed to open the hospital
as soon as possible but some
equipment has been delayed, Mr.
Simmons said. Room furniture
originally scheduled to be ship-
ped March 1, has been delayed
until April 5. No notice had been
received of the shipment from
Michigan Wednesday, he added.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Hillery Barnett, manager of the
Goldnarner store, underwent sur-
gery Tuesday in Nashville for a
throat infection. He has returned
home and will be at the store in
an advisory capacity soon but
will not be able to use his voice
for several weeks, it was reported
Wednesday.
Mr Howard McConnell and
Mr. Allan Murphey spent Tuesday
oftentooaa in Central City.
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursda , A ril 5, 1951
OP TION P1012T ON AN ILLINOIS FARM: Clifford Pontnak, farmer near Freeport, Ill., andhis wife find some hungry customers as the bottle feed part of a litter of pigs. The mother pig—peeking in at right to supervise the operation—produced a litter of piglets numbering 25. Al-though four died, there were still too many hungry mouths for the mother pig. So Porstriark putsome of the piglets into a brooder and now spends much of his time bottle feeding them. He sayshe is using a formula of the type given human infants. Oh, yes, Mama Pig takes care of part of thelitter. (AP Wirephoto)
Bronze Marker To Be
Presented To The City;
Parade Is Scheduled
A bronze marker will be un-
veiled and presented to the city
of Princeton on Tuesday, April 10,
in a program celebrating 100
years of service of the Illinois
Central railroad as a part of the
company's plan to commemorate
its centennial year, A. P. Cook,
agent for the company here has
announced.
The celebration is scheduled to
start at 1:30 p. re. with a parade
of veterans organizations, Civic
clubs. the Butler High School
Band, the local National Guard
Unit and floats prepared by em-
ployees of the Illinois Central. A
number of commercial exhibits
are also expected to be entered
in the parade, showing latest
model automobiles, farm tractors
and implements and a variety of
manufactured products, Mr. Cook
said.
The parade will march from
Butler High School down Main
street to Franklin, north to Mar-
ket, and west on Market to the
intersection with North Semin-
ary. Turning south on Seminary,
the parade will go to the Illinois
Central passenger station for the
unveiling ceremony.
The Rev. George W. Filer, pas-
tor of the First Christian Church,
will give the invocation and B.
T. Adams, division storekeeper
for the Illinois Central at' Padu-
cah, will deliver the dedicatory
address. Mayor Clifton Hollowell
will accept the marker as the of-
ficial representative of the city.
• The dedication program will be
carried by a, public address sys-
tem and the public is cordially in-
vited to participate in the Illi-
nois Central's centennial celebra-
tion, Mr. Cook added.
The railroad company's float
will feature a reproduction of a
locomotive and is being made by
employees of the roundhouse and
shop force under the direction of
J. C. Berry, general foreman for
the company here.
40 Farmers See Tree
Planting Demonstration
Forty fanners attended the
tree planting demonstration held
on the J. W. Prince farm Monday,
March 26, according to Ralph A.
Nelson, extension forester.
The area set to red cedar was
selected by Mr. Prince in his
Farm and Horne Development
plans for wise lend me. Red cedar
was selected for this planting,
since it was the only fence post
tree suited to the soil.
The tree planting machine,
which averages setting 1,000
seedlings per hour, was furnish.
by the Illinois Central Railroad.
Mr. Bill May and Mr. James
Prior, agricultural agents of the
I. C., were in charge of operating
the machine and the C. & L Trac-
tor Co. furnished a tractor and
driver for the demonstration.
Proper methods of hand plant-
ing were also shown by Mr. May.
The trees for the demonstration
were purchased from the Kentuc-
ky Division of Forestry and were
grown at the Pennyrile nursery
near Dawson Springs.
Mr. John Prince, East Green





Fifteen members of the Prince-
ton Business and Professional
Woman's Club participated in a
program at the spring conference
of the organization Sunday for
districts one and two at Hender-
son. Virginia McCaslin,.president
of the local club, directed a "skit"
of clubs from District I as a part
of the afternoon's program.
Mrs. Grace Schoenbalchler, par-
limentarian of Indiana Federa-
tion of B. & P. W. Clubs was the
principal speaker for the confer-
ence, attended by more than 100
out-of-town guests. Mrs. Vera
Rosenthal, First District chair-
man, presided at t h e morning




.Pruett il84, Joan Berry, Mary f=
Eldred, Arney T. Rawls, Virginia
Hodge, Mae Blades, Lois Pettit,
Robert Lee Beck, Pamelia Gor-
don, Busch Cummins, Carwin





community farmer, is featured in
a full-page article in the April
issue of the Progressive Farmer
magazine, written by Ben Kilgore,
vice-president of the magazine
company.
The article features the accom-
plishments of Mr. Phelps in
winning the title of 1950 Kentuc-
ky Green Patsures Champion for
district three, which includes
Caldwell, Lyon, Trigg, Christian,
Todd, Logan, Simpson, and War-
ren counties.
Pictures of whiteface cattle and
flock of sheep are shown in the
agricultural magazine, illustrating
the pasture improvement on the
Phelps' farm.
PRESENTS PROGRAM
Miss Rosie Beck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Beck, West
Main street, was a member of the
Radio Guild at Murray State
College which presented two orig-
inal radio plays recently over




Posters To Be Put Up
And Booths To Be Located
Several Places In City;
• Workers Are Announced
Kick-off for the 1951 Cancer
Crusade in Princeton. and Cald-
well county is scheduled for Mon-
day with posters to be put up over
the county, booths to be located
April 13-14 at the banks, post-
office and courthouse and work-
ers named to'solicit contributions,
Mrs. Frank K. Wylie, county
chairman, announces.
Sponsors of the local crusade
this year will be members of the
Beta Sigma yht Sorority. The. ssorority, according to the chair-
man, already has contributed $25
to the fund for cancer research
and has pledged to give more in
the near future, it was said.
Members of the sorority are
Mesdames Roy Rowland, Jr., Har-
old Rowland, William Robinson,
James Guess, James Hodge, Char-
les Jones, D. C. Miller, Bill
Presler, Robert Gordon, John
Aikins, Glenn Bright, Jean Wood-
all, Shelby Pool, C. W. Scott and
Robert Lynn and Miss JoAnne
Berry.
Merchants Here And In
Nearby Towns Are Told
Reports Must Be Filed
Merchants of Princeton and ad-
jacent communities heard an ex-
planation of price regulations af-
fecting sales of department store
items on March 28, by Charles W.
Gowin, an official of the Kentuc-
ky Office of Price Stabilization.
Using a blackboard and hypo-
thetical, as well as actual cases
supplied by the merchants in at-
tendance, Mr. Gowin explained
the General Ceiling Price Regula-
tion, imposed January 26, and
Ceiling Price Regulation No. 7,
which supereedes the former in
respect to retailers of furniture,
clothing, textiles, and other de-
partment store commodities.
Under the No. 7 regulation, a
tailored normal-margin-type of
control, merchants must prepare
a "Pricing Chart" on their stock
as of February 24. The original of
the chart must be filed with Ken-
tucky Office of Price Stafbiliza-
tion, 3e7 South Fifth street,
Louisville, by April 29, and the
copy retained in their stores. Un-
less they receive an acknowledge-
ment of receipt of the chart by
May 30, they must discontinue
sales, the speaker declared.
Mr. Gowin emphasized that the
chart controls all future sales of
only the items listed in the regu-
lation. The general price freeze
of January 26 still holds for all
other commodities not covered by
specific tailored-type regulations,
he pointed out. This general
freeze also continues to control
the prices of commodities listed in
specific regulations until written
approval in the form of an ack-
nowledgement of the chart is re-
ceived from OPS.
Other cities represented at the
meeting here were Providence,
Dawson Springs, Fredonia, Ed-
dyville, Marion, Salem, Kotula-a,
and Slaughters.
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
The regular business meeting
of the Princeton Woman's Club
will be held at 2:30 p. m., Friday,
April 6, in the George Coos Li-
brary, it is announced.
Workers named to solicit in
Princeton are Mesdames Dawson
Nichols, Hazel Dobbins, Ed Mc-
Lin, E. B. Chandler, Boyd Satter-
field, Roy Towery, Sam Jones,
William Jones, Roy Martin
Hearne Harralson, Eli Peters, W.
H. Pettit, S. 0. Catlett, and
Frank Webb.
Others are J. R. Catlett, Billie
Gresham, C. H. Jagger!, Edwin
Koltinsky, Gayle Pettit, McGreg-
or, C. B. Meadows, Charles Noff-
singer, KeLsie Tudor, G. H. Sharp,
Sami:Koltinsky and Miss RenaH
Workers at Fredonia were list-
ed as Mrs. Russell Melton, chair-
man, and Mesdames Ruth Dun-
ning, Arnbie Fuller, Sarah Con-
way and Eugene Rogers.
Those of the colored section
will be Mary Medlock, Willie L.
Clark and, Goldie Hunter.
."Last year," Mrs. Wylie said.
-the goal of $1,500 was reached
because of the work and coopera-
tion of the people and we hope
everybody will be as cooperative
and generous this year."
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
38 Members Are Taking
Physicals Preparatory
For Federal Service
Members of Company "B" 201st
Engineer Combat Batallion, are
now receiving final type physical
examinations and those meeting
the requirements will report to
a training station somewhere in
the continental United States for
Federal Service, not before May
I,. it is announced.
The physicals are being given
by Dr. Robert \VGordon, dentist,
Dr. Ralph L. Cash, Dr. B. K.
Amos and Dr. K. L. Barnes. Those
undergoing physical examinations
are:
Captain Harry S. Joiner, Jr.,
WOJG William H. Newsom, 1st
Sgt. William S. Egbert, Sgt. 1/c
Robert G. Riley, Sgt. 1/c Louie
D. Wisdom, Sgt. 1/c Charles D.
Wade.
Sergeants Sheltie W. Hobby,
Willard C. Brandon, James E.
Crocker, Joe F. Guess, Ray- E.
Mayes, Wiry G. Mitchell, Orville
E. Neal, John L. Stroube, and
Francis H. Young.
Corporals Chester L. Castle-
berry, Jr., Robert W. Catlett,
Charles R. Chambliss , Willis
Dobbins, Jr., James C. Dunbar,
Bobbie J. Dunn, Billy J. Farless,
Alvin K. Hall, William T. Hun-
ter, James W, McCormick, David
W. Oliver, Donald W. Pinnegar,
William P. Pruett, William G.
Storm, Jr., Marvin A. Thomas,
Everette L. Young, James L.
Wilson, Barsley B. Humble, Jack
N. Cook, Robbie G. Crowe, James
W. Neal, Thomas D. Sholar, and
Marvin E. Glass.
In addition to the memibers of
the unit from Princeton, Captain
Sam Steger will go from &dal-
lion Headquarters to the same
camp, it was stated.
Princeton Rose And
Garden Club To Meet
The Princeton Rose and Garden
Club will meet Thursday night,
April 5, at 7:00 'o'clock, in the
George Coon Library, it is an-
nounced_
The program will be given by
Mrs. Richard Ratliff whose sub-
ject is -Garden Design". Mrs. Rat-
liff will use illustrations of east
ern and southern gardens. These
illustrations will be projected on
the screen by Dr. C. F. Engel-
hardt_
Members are to bring arrange-
ments or specimens of spring
flowers or shrubs, it was stated.
Creswell-Enon-Fredonia
Rood Bids Advertised
Highway Commissioner W. P.
Curtin last Friday called for bids
on 26 new projects. covering 61
miles of roads. Included in the
county roads financed by the 2-
cent gasoline tax and the rural
highway fund was the Creswell-
Enon-Fredonia road and repairs
to the bridge over the west fork
of Donaldson creek near Enon.





City Is Changed After
Protest By Citizens At
Monday Night Meeting
The city council approved the
purchase of fingerprinting equips
ment for the city police depart-
ment at Monday night's meeting
at city hall. Police Chief Harold
Rudd, who has been trained in
fingerprinting work, will be in
charge of the equipment which
will be used when arretta of sus-
pected criminals are made here,
an official said: The police de-
partment plans to fingerprint all
persons arrested in the near fu-
ture, it was added.
A delegation of some 12 or 15
residents of the Highland avenue
section of the city appeared be-
fore the city council to protest
the proposed extension of the
city's corporate limits as report-





Willis S. Traylor has been
named chairman of an Agricul-
tural Mobilization Committee re-
cently created in Caldwell county
under the authorization of Secre-
tary of Agriculture, Charles F.
Brannon, it is announced.
Other members of the com-
mittee, which held its first meet-
ing here last Saturday, are Ever-
ett B. Creasey, Eura Vinson, Oli-
ver C. Allcock, Henry E. Brandon,
Jr., R. A. Mabry, Herman Brenda,
Ralph Nelson and James Maddox.
In authorizing the local com-
mittee Mr. Brandon said, "As the
deTense mobilization objectives
of the government place greater
demands and obligations on all
phases of our economy and in
particular upon our food and fib-
re producing resources, it becomes
essential to provide for the gear-
ing of the knowledge, experience
facilities and other capacities of
the Department of Agriculture to
the mobilization jab and to redi-
rect our policies and programs to
assure maximum contribution in
the most efficient and least costly
manner to that task."
Mrs. Lillian Pruett, secretary of
the local PMA, will serve as sec-
retary of the new committee, it
was stated. It was also announced
that to help farmers during the
present trying times that local
agricultural agencies are making
plans to be open a part of each
Saturday. The SCS office will re-
main open until noon each Satur-
day, beginning on April 7, and
the PMA will remain open until
noon each Saturday, beginning on
April 14. The PMA office will be
closed on Thursday afternoons.
The next meeting of the Agri-
cultural Mobilization Committee
has been scheduled for April 25,
it is announced.
Boy Scouts To Sponsor
Old Fiddlers' Contest
Boy Scout Troops No. 39 and
42, Princeton, will sponsor an old
fiddlers' contest at 7:30 p. m., Fri-
day, April 20, in the Butler High
School auditorium. Proceeds will
be used to purchase tents and
other equipment for the local
troops, it is announced.
Entrants desiring further infor-
mation may contact Joe Weeks
or Gene Barrett, local troop lead-ers, it was stated.
INCOME TAX AID
J. R Mallory, State Revenue
Department, Frankfort, will be in
the office of Sheriff Glover J.Lewis all day Friday, April 6, to
assist taxpayers in filing state in-
come tax returns, it is announced.
After a long discussion between
the citizens, Mayor Hollowell and
members of the council regard-
ing the benefits available to resi-
dents of the city and their corres-
ponding responsibility to the city,
tentative agreement on the coun-
cil's plans were reached.
The council instructed City At-
torney J. Gordon Lisanby to-em-
ploy 'Mr. J. W. McDowell to run a
survey' along the old lines of the
city limits which were effective
a number of years ago. The pro-
posed new line will extend from
the South Jefferson street mark-
er to a point near the American
Legion Home on Cadiz street, ex
tending from there to a point on
the Hopkinsville road in front of
the home of Mrs. J. R. Kevil. The
proposed line will continue to the
property of Shellie Milton on the
Sandlick rolad and then to the
northeast and including the new
addition of the cemetery to the
property of the Princeton Auto
Sales Company on the Dawson
Springs road.
"If the census were taken now
instead of this time last year the
city would show an additional
gain of approximately 150 peo-
ple and by the end of this year,
when the corporate limits are
completed, the number would
probably be 1,000 additional,"
Mayor Hollowell said.
New Golf Pro Employed
At Local Country Club
Mel Ashton, of Leesburg, Fla.,
arrived here this week to take
over the position of golf pro at
the Princeton Golf and Country
Club, it is announced. He suc-
ceeds Hart Warren, who resigned
here last fall to accept a similar
position at Elizabethtown, Ky.
Mr. Ashton, a native of Akron,
Ohio, will be employed by the
local club April through Septem-
ber and by the Leesburg club the
other months of the year.
Prior to arriving here Monday,
he had been employed by the
Leesburg club for the last year.
Before becoming pro at Leesburg,
he was employed at Orlando,
Florida.
Mr. Ashton won the Oceanic'
tournament at Daytona Beachlast year and took away one ofthe prizes in the 1950 Florida
opening. He also won a Pro-Amateur tournament at Leesburgwith a 65. He finished with one
birdie, one double eagle, two ona par 5 hole, 540 yards and had an
eagle three on par 5, 480 yards.
Mr. Ashton and his wife will
reside at the old clubhouse onthe Country Club grounds.
To Install Officers
At Elks Lodge Tonight
J. W. Quinn will be installed
Thursday night as exalted ruler ofElks Lodge No. 1115 at a meetingin the lodge roems. Other recent-ly elected and appointed officialswho will be installed includeFred Jake, leading knight; Kelsie0. Tudor, loyal knight; Joe P.Wilcox, lecturing knight; J. D.Lester, tyler; Hillery Barnett,
secretary; R. U. Kevil, treasurer:Harold Sam Jones, inner guard;Gordon Glenn, esquire, and Bart
Griffith, chaplain.
ON CHURCH PROGRAM
Mass Wilma Prince, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Prince, Rotate
3, was one of a special group of
nine young women from Bethel
Woman's College who sang at
the Thursday evening revival
service, March 29, at the First
Baptist Church in Hopkinsville.
They sang an arrangement of
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It is generally conceded that
 there's a degree of 
ganthling
spirit in all of us. In Some cases 
only a "sure thing" brings it o
ut.
'Well, here's a genuine, 14 karat,
 straight-from-the-feedbag
"sure thing" that every one of us 
can have a piece of ... the 
Ameri-
can Cancer Society.
"There's no such thing as an 
incurable disease!" says science.
'There are only diseases for 
which the cure is not yet known."
On this very logical premise, c
ancer research is no gamble—it's
a long term investment with a 
precious dividend of life itself. Along
the many _avenues of research which
 may lead to discovery of can-
cer's• cause and cure, science is 
finding new techniques of cancer
control which may someday save your 
life, or that of someone dear
to you. Today, science and medicine 
are saving the lives of one-
fourth of all cancer patients, who, not so 
bong ago, might have been
considered hopeless cases.
The 1951 Crusade of the American Ca
ncer Society gives every-
one the privilege of joining the only 
national voluntary agency die
voted to the cause of cancer control 
exclusively.
Twenty-five cents of every dollar contributed is 
used for can-
cer research. Part of the money pays for 
public and professional
education which, on the basis of present kn
owledge alone, can dou-
ble the nunaber of lives saved. And part o
f the money is used for
service to cancer patients and their families.
'Help Science help you. Help guard your 
family. Help 5..
conquer ,caricer—by contributing do the 1951 Crusade 
of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, which opens in Caldwell count
y next Mon'day.
More Red Tape; Gray Hairs
Everyone is 'battling the war of inflation, wheth
er it is the
housewife who finds that her dollar buys less and l
ess at the grocery
store, the retailer who must necessarily raise his 
prices when he is
faced with rising costs of the merchandise he carr
ies, or the whole-
saler and manufacturer who must charge more because i
t costs him
more to put his product on the market.
It's a vicious circle that can stop only with the successful
 oper-
ation of the Office of Price Stabilization, which means more 
Federal
Government red tape. Hardly had the Match 15 deadline for
 Is-
come tax filing passed than another deadline, April 30, must be 
met.
. Businessmen must prepare and put in the mail by then a 
pricing
chart, directed to the Kentucky OPS District Office at Louisville.
Ceiling Price Regulation No. 7, which this is, is described as a
"new step" in the fight to stabilize prices which are already sky-
high. "Retail margin control" which is aimed at through these
regulations specifies that dollars and cents price margins may be
greater than they were on February 24. These margins apply to
clothing, shoes, 'bedding, furniture, rugs—in fact about 75 per cent
of the articles sold by retail stores.
Regulation 7 requires that merchants prepare a chart showing
what he sold goods for on February 24; what he paid for these goods
and what his margin of profit was between the cost and selling
price.
Price Stabilizer Michael DiSalle expresses hope that this regu-
lation will bring some price cuts, but many economists say the op-
posite is likely to happen. They reason that many raw material
dealers and wholesalers jacked up prices before the general price
freeze of January 25 and the marked-up goods are on the retailer's
shelves. If this is the case, the margin control plan will not be of
mech help.
OPS Director John Manning has asked the co-operation of
merchants in this price control effort, even though it means much
• paper work and no profit for them.
If price control measures can halt run-away inflation, we're
for it and so, probably are the merchants, but burning the midnight
oil to get a lot of figures in the mail to Uncle Sam is not the most
pleasant task in the world. --(The Kentucky Standard)
Republican Government
On one occasion, when Benjarnip Franklin was coming from a
meeting of the Continental Congress, a lady accosted him and in-
quired as to what form of government they had given to the country,
and his reply was " A Republic, if you can keep it." Up to the
present, eve heve been able to keep it by the hardest, but, it would
seem that the greatest test is now before us.
With all of the apparently necessary controls that we have
established and the unheard of rate of taxation that we have im-
posed on ourselves and the many services that we are acceptiw
from our government, it is going to be difficult to keep from slip-
ping into Socialism. Most of us declare that we want no part of it,
so let us be alert to prevent it. Let us remember that It is a fact
that the least government is the best government and that we should
bend our efforts to curtailing the activities of our government -in—
stead of expanding them. —(Kentucky New Era)
This Is My Town
"My town is the place where my home is founded; where my
business is situated and where my vote is cast; where my children
are educated; where my neighbors dwell, and where my life is chlef-
ly livkl. ft is my home spot for me. My town has the right to my
civic loyalty. It supports me and I support it. My town wants my
citizenship, not my partisanship; my friendliness, not my dissension:
my sympathy, not my criticism: my intelligence, not my indiffer-
ence. My town supplies me with protection, trade, friends, educa-
tion, schools, churches and the right to free moral citizenship. It
has done things that are better than others; the best things I should
seek 'to make better, the worst things I should help to suppress. Take
it all-in-all, it is my town, and is entitled to the best that is in me."
--(From Pipe Progress)
Kentucky Might Pattern
Scarce few of us in Webster county who have not been in-
volved, at some time or other, in a motor accident involving an-
other car and finding, to our consternation, that the other driver
carried no insurance. Generally your car damage costs are met by
that other driver, but many times they are not. In the settling of
your just claims, in either case, put you to extra bother and loss of
time. It is not a cheerful incident, an accident of this kind, how-
ever minor the dents and scratches. The driver who can say, "I
am covered. See my agent", saves you worry and the many trips
to follow-up. Many states are enforcing compulsory automobile
insurance. Upon buying a car license the driver shows an insurance
policy which protects anyone to whom he inflicts damage. There
are varied forms of this sort of state law. In some states it is either
insurance or be able to settle damage claims by depositing security
to cover judgments and, unable to furnish either, the driver loses
his right to own or drive any type of motor vehicle.
There are 25 states now using some plan for protecting motor-
ists, by insurance or ability to pay cost damage. More states will
come to it. Kentucksernight pattern the states using the compulsory
plan as the present system doesn't appear to be entirely satisfactory.
—(The Providence Journal-Enterprise)
  • 
Brevities
When dad takes the family out for a drive in the family car he
is in the hands of a steering committee.
• 
The coat of living -continues to rise, but let us hope we still are




Monday was the first time since
long before this editor was born
that snow has fallen for four
continuous hours in April in this
section of the United States. How-
ard McConnell said that morning
that he had never, swept snow
from the front of his office in
April and he was not going to
start now; However, by Monday
afternoon he was seen out front
sweeping.
* * * *
Joe Relater, Courier-Journal
Lexington bureau reporter, did a
good job of white washing odds-
maker Ed Curd and Lexington's
Mayfair Bar in Sunday's Courier.
As a former resident of Lexing-
ton and member of The Lexing-
ton Leader staff, I can remember
a few things about the Mayfair
ethrautpblack paint could never coy-
• *
Boys of the local national
guard unit got a big surprise last
S. H.
through, but like most young
Americans they took, it with a
grin.and even with something of
an eagerness to try something
new. Of course the majority
haven't tasted life in the Army
as yet, but by going as a unit it
will be much easier for them
than it is for those going into a
new and different life among
strangers.
* * * *
Milt °hinder, son-in-law of
Mrs. Shell Smith has solved
Princeton's industrial problem by
organizing a local group into an
Invisible Glass Association. Each
time before making a visit here,
Mr. Olander sends each member
a notice that a meeting of stock-
holders in the Invisible Associa-
tion will be held. The only trou-
ble with the organization is that
it is not legal, has no employees
or plant and nothing is produced
or manufactured and it has not
used Government loaned money.
The last is its only asset to the





By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D. 
'lucent words acquire a meaning
We still are having interesting
repercussions from the Senate
Crime Investigating Committee,
and . no doubt will continue to
have them for some time to come.
The 'moet interesting thing for
Kentuckians, though, was the
number of fascinating questions
left unanswered when the Sena-
tors closed the door and sat down
quietly to write their report.
One fact frequently said and
even oftener implied during the
public testimony is that crime
does not flourish in any communi-
ty unless public officials are
paid off.
We learned that somhoodluins
w i t.4s nationally-known names
own or have considerable finan-
cial interests in the plush gamb-
ling joints of the Newport-Cov-
ington area.
But we didn't find out—at least
we haven't learned yet—who gets
the pay-off, how large it is, and
how widespread.
• We learned that a Lexington
bookie does a very considerable
business. But that was all. And
that, actually:was by implication.
We learned that a Louisville
man had "business" dealings with
St. Louis betting commissioner
James J. Carroll. The Louisville
man formerly ran a handbook,
and has been arrested a couple of
times on bookie charges.
But we didn't learn what politi-
cians—if any— in Louisville and
Jefferson county are paid off by
the gamblers. Certainly they must
have been paid in the past, be-
cause gambling at its openest in
Northern Kentucky never was
any more flagrant than it was not
so many years ago in Jefferson
county.
We wonder about the No-Man's-
Land st rip between Henderson
and Evansville where the merry
clank of the slot machines and
the whispered song of the dice
romping over green felt were, at
least not long ago, sweet music
to the gamblers.
We wonder about Middlesboro,
where, not long ago, a certain in-
fluential political figure boasted
there were slot machines every-
where but in the churches. And
he was making a cleaning on
them.
What do the public officials in
these places have to say? Is it
true that there can be no bookies
and gambling without the con-
nivance of the public officials?
Is J. Edgar Hoover a bald-faced
liar when he says local authoris
ties can clean up all 'their local
gambling conditions in 48 hours
if they really want to?
If Hoover is right and honest,
then who are our public officials
trying to fool?
We'd like to know if the Jeffer-
son county grand jury which re-
ported gambling was strictly "lo-
cal talent" and had no connections
with the national syndicate was
correct in its report.
And, since it is a known fact
that the old Jeffersonville and
New Albany gamblers were con-
nected with Chicago outfits, then
was ft possible for the two little
communities across the Ohio Riv-
er to be tainted by "furriers"
and Louisville to be strictly a
home talent show?
Politicians are funny people. I
know a lot of hem. And like a lot
of them. Some are scrupulously
honest. Others obviously are wil-
ling to hold out their hands for
a fast buck. Even to work for it
sometimes.
The blame falls on both parties
But unless the democrats in con-
trol most places do something to
correct these contlitione--and do
it honestly and quickly—they're
(Western State College)
Ever since people have known
anything about language, they
have discovered that there are
certain words of expression that
people pin their faith to and oth-
ers that are sure to raise a quarrel
or a fight. After ages have passed,
some of these terms seem very
tame to us, and we wonder why
they once caused such a stir.
Meanwhile we have other words
with similar connotations and are
ready to live or die for them.
Suppose we take words that
people call themselves as an il-
lustration of .what I mean. Nearly
every people has had a sacred
name for itself, often one that
outsiders regard rather coldly.
Sometimes we call people what
they call themselves, but probab-
ly oftener we call them something
else. Since one of 'the first of the
tribes north of the Rhine to be
knewn to the Romans were the
Germani, our branch of the race
call the people in that same area
Germans to this very day. But
the Germans call themselves "die
Deutschen," an ancient word that
means "the people." We once had
a similar word, "theocia," With
the same meaning. That is, our
folks and 'theirs called themsel-
ves, a name that differentiated
them from just ordinary folks.
When the Angles, Saxons, and
Jutes came into Britain, they
called the Celtic people there a
name that now is Welsh, but
which merely meant "strangers."
The Welsh call themselves "Cy-
mri," a word that appears in our
going to feel the awful wrath of "Cumberland." Similarly, the
a lot of outraged voters who Finns are "Suomi" to themselves.
think publii" officials should run And this list could be extended
public business honestly. on and on. These names link peo-
Which is to say—without graft. pies with very ancient times,
• when even individuals had secret






usage of any such words for peo-
_ pies as those I have mentioned
gives them a sacredness that no
amount of explaining can explain
(By Jane Eads) 
away. People come to regard the
Washington—Though she notes 
name as a definite part of the
people; if one says something
some comics are still making
derogatory about the name, he is
jokes about the high cost of liv-
ing, the subject has long ceased
to be a joke to American house-
wives and particularly to Mrs.
John G. Lee of Farmington, Conn.
Mrs. Lee is president of the
League of Wien Voters of the
United States. She is the mother
of four children and has two
grandchildren. She maintains a
big family home in Connecticut
and a small apartment in Wash-
ington.
'It's the average housewife who
must fight against inflation," she
says. "She is alfernately furious
and terrified at the rising spiral
of Inflation, which ha a not only
knocked her household budget for
a loop 'but has devalued her prop-
erty and threatened her savings."
Mrs. Lee says the League of
Women Voters, most members of
which are average American
houseivives, is "determined to,
make its membership aware of
the forces which bring on infla-
tion, the disastrous effect it can
have and possible steps to avert
such an economic catastrophe."
To do so Mrs: Lee and leaders
of the League have prepared a 23-
page pamphlet called "Building
Our Economic Defenses". It will
be used throughout the United
States by t h e League's 100,000
members in some 2,000 discussion
groups.
"Inflation has already cost the
government three billion dollars
in higher costs since the start of
the Korean War," it states. "Such
inflation is as dangerous as the
most effective form of sabotage."
"The sad state of affairs has
come about even  before we have
really mobilized for an all-out de-
fense effort," Mrs. Lee explains.
"As more and more factories turn
to production of war materials,
there will be fewer and fewer
goods for Mr. and Mas. America
to buy."
The League pamphlet suggests
the following ways to help stave
off what the League terms an
"economic catastrophe", none of
them very pleasant remedies,
Mrs. Lee concedes:
I. Higher taxes—Bigger armies,
more airplanes and all the other
items that mean more prepared-
ness have to be paid for some
time. If we pay for them now
we will have less money with
which to bid on the available
consumer goods.
2. Stricter credit controls—This
means goodbye to the dollar down
and a "dollar a week" sort of
thing. We'll ha ve to save the
money ahead of time to buy a
television set or a new car.
3. Buy more bonds—Money in
bonds ts more likely to "stay
saved" than if it is surplus in a
checking account tempting us to
new purchases.
Johnny Jordan, newly appoint-
ed Notre Dame basketball coach,
was one of two members of his
family starring in the court sport
for the Irish. His brother Tom
was a monogram winner from
1936-38
Joe Fitzgerald, coach for the
Washington Senators, started his
career as batboy for the Nets in
1912.
one aming the people themselves.
that becomes dear or repulsive,
according to who is using them
and. why. Just think how long it
has been since "Yankee" came to
have for some people a fearful
meaning. I fear that in some cit.-
rules it still is a fighting word.
Rather oddly, on the Northern
side of the fence it has several
meanings, but south of Mason and
Dixon's fateful line it means just
one thing and that a not very nice
one. I still recall how puzzled a
New Englander looked when I ex-
plained the meaning of "Yankee"
to a Southerner. Back in her na-
tive Massachusetts the word had
meant only a New Englander, and
had nothing to do ',eel; sides tak-
en in our Civil War. The lady
even argued with me, to show
that the word as used down
South was a misnomer. Who is
right about such a 'word, the lo-
eat person or the larger area? To
keep front getting into further
trouble, I must confess that I do
not know.
When I was a boy, my mother
always referred to 'the Southern
forces in the Civil War as "Reb-
els:: There was nothing meant
other than that they were Confed-
erates. When I left Fidelity and
got into other neighborhoods, I
soon discovered that the innocent
word aroused fighting blood. Reb-
els were Just not mentioned in
that way; the word seemed to be
designed to say something bad
about the Southerners. When I
explained that my mother's three
brothers were in the Southern
army, that did not help matters
much, for the word Rebel was
still a bad one and could not be
easily forgiven.
Long since I started this column
and largely because of it I was
asked to speak to a group of
women in a prominent county-
seat town. I do not recall what I
said otherwise, 'but I know it was
in no sense anything that would
have shown any prejudice on my
side, if I have any. At lunch af-
ter my speech one of the most
prominent ladies called me down
pretCy roughly because I wae
Yankee; I should have said the
In times of great prejudice in- War between the States. Accord-
Do You Know?
There are more 4-room 
and 4-
room non-farm homes in 
the
United States than any oth 
er
slnes-44 per cent. Only 30 pets
cent have six air more rooms.
The average non-farm house-
hold declined from 3.2 persons in
1940 to 3 persons in 1950.
The violtt is the state flower of
Illinois, New Jersey, Rhode Island
and Wisconsin.
Connecticut a n d Pennsylvania
have the same state flower:
mountain laurel.
ing to her, no genuine Southerner
ever says Civil War. I was some-
what surprised to hear that, es-
pecially after living all my life
south of the Ohio River. Some-
how I cannot get fighting mad
over any of these terms; maybe I
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3LECTRIC POWER IS READY FOR BIG NEW
DEFENSE PRODUCTION, AS WELL AS CIVILIAN a5E5
AmERiCA'S 1341SINESS-MANAGED ELECTRIC LIGHT
AND POWER COMPANIES HAVE SCHFOAD ED THE
INSTALLATION OF 30% MORE POWER BY 1953
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CHARACT1INS FOR COLlL1101
Annandale-On-Hodson, N. Y. —
(AP) — Two psychologists and a
sociologist at Bard College set out
to find out what characteristics a
college should give its students.
After an extensive survey they
came up with what they think are
the answers. Here are the 10 they
list as the most important:
Eagerness for learning; integ-
rity—moral and intellectual hon-
esty; use of knowledge—the abili-
ty to apply it; maturity—adult
behavior and attitudes; self-reli-




as production is moved toward
the margin the proportion of cost
going to feed very probably
would increase more rapidly than
labor cost.
Dqring the past few years the
proportion of the oast going to
labor has increased, while the
proportion made up of feed ex-
pense has decreased. Building and
equipment cost have remained a
'fairly constant proportion of the
increasing total cost. Dairymen
should consider ways and means
of lowering building cost which
represent a sizeable investment
and the laibor cost which has in-
creased materially in the last few
years for the dairy farmer.
Greater ensplussis given to
grassland farming offers a par-
tial explanation of the reduction
in the proportion of total cost
going to feed.
Labor requirements, in a study
of about 50 dairy farms, varied
from less than 55 man hours per
cow annually to over 175 man
hours per cow annually. Miles
walked doing the dair y chores
showed a wide variation ranging
from 15 miles to about 75 miles
per cow annually
Labor requirements for the
stanchion barn averaged over 140
man hours per caw annually in
which the herdsman walked over
50 miles per cow annually.
The 20-cow stanchion barn as
built in Kentucky required an
investment of approximately $375
per cow. Capital investment in
buildings is further increased by
using the combination stanchion
barn and rest shed.
Same reduction in building cost
has been obtained by using a tan-
Motors dem pit type of milking area.While the pit construction is more
costly than the level type milking
area, a 20-cow rest shed and 4-
 cow tandem walk-through milk-
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THEY WON THE OSCARS: Judy Holliday, awarded the Oscar for
the best performance by an actress in motion pictures, 'tweaks The
nose-of Jose Ferrer at a night club in New York. Ferrer moments
before had been awarded an Oscar for the best performance of a
male actor. His award came from the title role in Cyrano de
Bergerac in which he wore a false nose. Miss Holliday's award
was for her performance in "Born Yesterday.'' (AP Wirephoto)
of less than 8350 per cow for
buildings.
Further. reduction has been Ob-
tained by Kentucky dairymen by
using the 4-cow-abreast walk-
through milking area in combi-
nation with the rest shed barn.
The 4-eow-abreast walk-through
milking area and rest shed for
20 cows with loft storage space
made an investment of a little
more than $300 per cow.
Dairymen who were building
for the first time have been able
to build the 20-cow pole type rest
shed, silo, milk:room and 4-cow-
abreast walk-through milking
area for about $2.25 per cow. As
well as being the low cost type
of housing facility for dairying,
the milking area and pole type
rest shed arrangement encourages
efficient use of roan labor. With
the hay stored at ground level
less work is required to put up
and feed the hay.
The major part of the raving for
the walk-through milking area is
the reduction f r om a concreted
area and stanchions for 20 cows
to an area and stanchions for 4
cows—a saving of approximately
75 per cent. For the pole barn the
major saving is the elimination of
labor and materials to construct
loft storage space.
Flexibility of the walk-through
rest-shed combination dairy barn
reduces the investment per cow
as the size of herd increases. For
example, the investment of $225
per cow for housing facilities for
20 cows becomes $185 per cow on
a herd of 30 cows The reduction
is due to a spreading of the same
investment of milk-room and
milking area over a larger num-
ber of cows. Even in the ease of
further expansion of the he
where two men are required to
handle the herd, the investment
is further reduced. For a herd of
130 cows the investment in build-
ing for the milking herd would be
approximately $100 a head.
This type of dairy barn is easi-
ly adaptable to use for other live-
stock. The feeding racks and res
shed area may be used by s
or beef cattle as well as da
cattle. In the outer area of ou
milking-producing regions where
farmers are shifting in and out o
dairy in accordance with pric
changes between fat stock an
Place Your Order Now!
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Del Kreuter, manager of the
Metropolis baseball club has no-
tified Commissioner Edmund
Beasley that his club has with-
drawn from the Twin State
league which is scheduled to open
April 22.
With Metropolis out of the
league Beasley said he will take
applications fur the one vacancy
and would announce the results in
a few days. He also announced
that the league will hold a three
day umpires school in Paducah
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
April 13, 14 and 15. Young boys
interested in starting an empire
baseball career should make ar-
rangements to attend these clas-
ses as good umpires in baseball
are always in demand and the
league will hire twelve of these
members, Beasley said.
For the first time since it was
organized five years ago the
league will pay and assign the
umpires. Their position will be
strong and directly under the con-
trol of baseball rules and the
Commissioner.
Several teams started their
spring practice Sunday, April 1,
and the balance will follow Sun-
day, April 8.
With Metropolis out, the
league is now composed of: East-
ern Division: Princeton, Salem,
Tiline, Grand Rivers, Calvert
City, Benton, Almo- and Murray.
In the Western Division: Smith-
land, Ledbetter, Kolb Provision
of Paducah, Berkley, Ky., a n d
Brookport, Ill.
Any team interested in becom-
ing a member of this 1 ea gue
should contact "Monk" Beasley in
Paducah immediately, it was
stated.
A JANUARY HORSE
Louis. — (AP) Only one
eligible for the 1951 Kentucky
Derby was born in January. He
is Clifford Wooers' Aegean, born
Jan. 2, 1448. The youngest horse
in the field of eligibles is Corpus
Christi, foaled on June 2, 1948.
milk, the rest-shed walk-through
combination is of real value.
Such a low cost flexible housing
arrangement is helpful in provid-
ing a more uniform milk suPPIY•
The rest shed for housing dairy
cows requires more bedding than
the stanchion barn. While this is
an added cost, the net effect is a
gain for the farm as a whole.
More animal manure is available
for crop production. A larger part
of the liquid manure is conserved
in a form that can be applied on
the crops. Further, the manure
is under roof and protected from
leaching until the crop is ready to
make use of the manure.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
The banquet sponsored by the
rinceton Rotary Clush and serv-
ed by the P. T. A. in Fredonia
gymnasium, was attended by the
sixty-five members and guests.
ale Fauglus member of the Fre-
donia High school faculty, was
he speaker of the evening. Vocal
numbers were presented by Har-
are Harper and Robert Seymore,
with Mrs. Kitty Quertermous at
he piano.
:Coach Rube Thurston, who now
eaches in Sikeston, Mo., was a
ant visitor at Fredonia High.
Mrs. Morris J. Harcln.vick, Bowl-
ing Green, was here Wednesday
in the interest of Bowling Green
Business University.
A contribution of National Geo-
graphic magazines was made to
he library recently by Mr. and
rs. James Landes.
Mrs. Roy Ashby and Miss Geor-
gia Boaz also are on the list of
recent contributors to the library.
The Senior play, "Peter, Be-
*are", given Friday, March 22,
was described as a success by the
arge audience. Miss Cleo Hart
was director.
Rev. W. B. Watts was guest
speaker at chapel, Friday morn-
'sig. Music was presented by the
Glee Club under the direction of
rs. Kitty Quertermous.
Our,most recent picture, "Smo-
," was presented to the children
of the grades and high school stu-
dents.
Miss Cleo Hart, accompanied by
athegine Hale, Joletta Beckner
and Jackie Yande II, visited at
Murray College, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nichols and
r. and Mrs. "Tip" Downing
were sight-seeing Saturday in the
aducah-Kentucky Lake area.
Hilda Villines, member of the
class of '51, left March 12, to en-
roll at Andrew Jackson Universi-
ty, Nashville, Term.
News has recently been receiv-
ed from Preston Morris, U. S.
Navy, San Diego, Calif., that he
as completed his tests for high
school graduation and plans to
join the class of '51 at Fredonia
igh for commencement.
"1ts no Me, gentlemen—I just sold the last glass of Princeton
Crearnery'it Homogenized Vitamin D Milk se myself'"
Princeton Creamery
DIAL 2063
The champion among the 1950
two-year-old fillies was Aunt
Jinny. She is one of the four fil-
ies named for the 1951 Kentucky
sty.
Cobb News
Lieutenant Jack Blake and Mrs.
Blake, of New York City, spent
four days this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mar-
tin. They left, here for a visit of
six weeks in Denver, Colorado.
The revival at „Midway Baptist
Church,. with the Rev. Davis o
Little Rock, Arkansas, visitin
minister, closed Saturday night.
Large crowds attended the ser-
vices which featured outstandin
messages by the evangelist. Six
persons were added to the church
roll.
Mrs. Mallory Porter spent
Monday in Hopkinsville where
she is having her eyes treated by
Dr. Jack Harned.
James Allen Wood, who is in
military training at San Diego,
Calif., has returned to duty af-
ter a ten day visit with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wood.
Several from Cobb' attendec
funeral services for Mr. Willie
Larkins at Eddy Creek Monday
afternoon.
Coming to your
The greatest adventure picture of
them all . . . a Romance of
SEEI Two seven•foot, •lion-maned Watt=









SEES Treasure board of• ancient gems whose
radiance rivals tIte sun!
trr flame hoofed godS - dean attacked by
a prowling jungle Normal
•ski TIMUSAIVDS OF WILD ANIMALS IN,FRINZIED STAMPEDE!
ONE' OF THE MOST STARTLING SCENES EAR FILMED!
SUN. 81 MON., APR: 8-9
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Martin,
Hopkinsville, visited their aunt,
Mrs. Lela Boyd, Sunday.
Mts. Willard Allen and little
daughter, of Cadiz, are spending
the week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob McCalister.
Miss Margie Shoulders and Mils
Rose Wood returned to college
Tuesday after attending the fun
eral services for Mr. William
Larkins Monday, Miss Wood be-
ing a granddaughter.
-Mrs. Edwin Jacobs, Madison-
ville ,spent Monday with her par-
Thursda ,April 5, 1951
WHAT'S IN A NAME
Louisville — (AP) — W. Julian
Walden has a set pattern for
naming his race horses. He gives
each horse two names with a to-
tal of eleven letters Each word
In the name starts with the sane
letter. In the Debutante Stakes
he has Always Argue, Cousin
Clara and So Surprised. Best
horse owned and raced by Wal-
den, whose farm is located at
Midway, Ky., is Circus Clown.








Forrest TUCKER • Adele MARA
Irmo Cabot • Adrian BOOTH
MIA WILLS • OSAIrell Weddle • Me COMM
Plus These Swell Shorts!
WALT DISNEY COMIC — MUSICAL — NEWSREEL
SATURDAY, APRIL 7
a He's Gunning for Renegade Rats!
Napa, PisWR
RAYMOND HATTON ;AAA TENIRK
PLUS! 2ND FEATURE!
The Devildogs Swing Into Action!
"JOIN THE MARINES"
Starring
PAUL KELLY -- JUNE TRAVIS
ALSO! 
Chapter 4 Color Cartoon
"INVISIBLE MONSTER" "BOOGIE WOOGIE MAN"
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BUGS BUNNY CARTOON — PARAMOUNT NEWS
TUES. & WED., APR. 10-B
Meet Trigger-Tempered Shad









BUSTER KE4TON In "SPOOK SPEAKS"
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Fredonia News
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Vinson and
children, Charles Thomas and
Brenda Kay, spent the weekend in
Chicago as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lea Vinson
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West and,
daughter, Kay, Woodriver,
spent the weekend as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn.
Mrs. Blackburn, who had spent
last week in the West home, re-
turned home with them.
Mr. R. J. Yates, Sr., is a patient
in the Dyers hospital in Kuttawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Cox and
son, Minos Cox, lett Saturday for
Detroit to be at the bedside of
their daughter, Mrs. Shunialter,
who is in a hospital there where
she will undergo a major opera-
tion.
Mrs. Byrd M. Guess is a patient
in the Jennie Stuart hospital,
Hopkinsville, where she is receiv-
ing treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Young and
son, Bob, of Louisville, spent the
weekend with his father, L B.
Young and Mrs. Young.
Pvt. J. C. Butts, Ft. Banning,
Ga., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Butts.
Mrs Bill Smith and children, of
Salem, spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Mattie Rice, who
is much improved after a severe
attack of virus infection.
Mrs. Ambie Fuller left last
week for a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Raymond Cannon, and
Mr. Cannon in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Patton
and children, of Evansville, spent
the weekend as guests of her
mother, Mrs. Ruth Dunning, and
No. 2 Korean
Lespedeza
61/2¢ in large lots.
In Hopkinaville It's
CAYCE-YOST
THE PRINCETON LEADER. PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
Miss Betty Dunning.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Stanley DeBoe
and daughters, Eddyville, were
Sunday afternoon guests of his
sister, Mrs. Mary Boisture, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boisture.
Charles Winn, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Winn, of
Flatrock, underwent surgery at
the Riverside hospital in Paducah
last week. He has been returned
home and is reported to be im-
proved.
Mr. Bradley Henson has return-
ed from Detroit where he spent
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart-
wright, Evansville ,spent t h e
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton, of
Crider.
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Cltft, Reece
Clift, Jr., and Mrs. Hilda June, all
of Detroit, have been visiting his
mother, Mrs. Florence Cllft and
her sister, Mrs. Madge Riley and
other relatives here.
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Wooten,
Chandler, Ind., have concluded a
visit with Rev and Mrs. Ray Wig-
ginton.
Mr. Byrd Boisture and son,
Sylvan, of Detroit, and Mrs. Etta
George, of Princeton, attended
church at the CuMberland Pres-
byterian Sunday morning.
Mrs. Victor Tosh has returned
from the Princeton hospital
where she was administered
treatment for an infection on her
lip.
Mrs. Charles QuertermouS has
been seriously of an ear infectio
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Raymond Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Harper wer
Saturday night dinner guests
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wigginton.
Mrs. Cecil Rice, who is nursing
Mrs. Sam Howerton, is very 11
with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher an
son, Dennis, and Mrs. Jenn
Brasher visited Mr. and Mrs
Jimmie Kunnecke in Calvert Cit
Tuesday afternoon.
YOU GET FAIR TREATMENT
WITH A FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN
• You're more than a borrower -- you're a
member of a credit cooperative, owned
by the people who use it.
• Your association has a stake in your suc-
cess.
• You don't deal with someone sitting at a
distant desk -- the decisions which affect
your loan are made by local folks who
know you and your farm.





Phone 3361 Princeton, Ky.
411=101••••11•11.11M.....110 
NOTICE
Do Not Read This
Unless you ore interested in the value received
from your City Water Department. For informa-
tion and comparison the following chart has been
prepared t
CITY WATER WORKS OPERATING COSTS
FOR 1950 . . .




Water Department Payroll  10,750 -00
Total Operating Coot  $19,374.26
Water Pumped in March,
1951  12,090,700 gallons
Water Paid he, Meirdt
1951  5,050,000 gallons
Water Wasted end Not Paid
for  7,040,000 gallons
ruse akmags Smirk dealt soolses sad aaaaral loW
COMPARE!
25 Gallons of Water Cost 01 94ic
1 ounce perfume costs  $5.00
1 gallon gas costs  .30
1 gallon beer coots  $2.40
1 gatlen whiskey coos  $20.00
1 gallon of H414141004 mos  $7.00





There was an attendance of 138
at Sunday School and 191 at train-
ing union.
Rev. Shirley DeBell and Rev.
Pat Mahaffey sp e nt Tuesday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Young.
.Mr. and Mrs. Denver Sons and
family have moved from our
community to their farm near
Farmersville.
Rev. Shirley DeBell and Rev.
Pat Mahaffey were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown and
Mary and Mrs. Mitchell Wednes-
day.
Joyce and Jonnie Keel spent
Sunday with Joyce Ann Cart-
wright.
Rev. Pat Mahatfey and Rev.
Shirley DeBell spent Thursday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Cartwright and family
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Winners
and Sara) Ann spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Edna Cart-
wright and family .
Rev. Shirley DeBell and Rev.
Pat Mahaffey spent Friday even-
ing in the borne of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Edward Young.
Rev. Shirley DeBell and Rev.
Pat Mahaffey spent Saturday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Young, Nancy, and Mr.s Black-
burn. Mr. Bob McGehee was also
an evening caller.
Miss Barbara Nell Gray, of
Woodstock, Ill., spent Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Faughn and Betty.
Rev. Shirley DeBell and Rev.
Pat Mahaffey were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Francis
and Jimmy Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Trigg
are the proud parents of an 8-
pound son, born Friday, March 30,
at the Good Samaratin hospital
in Lexington. Mrs. Trigg is the
former Miss Frances Young,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Young.
Missionary Society of the First
Presbyterian church met with
Mrs. Guy Nichols Thursday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baker and
Mr. Louis Baker attended the an-
nual "Tater-Day" festival in Ben-
ton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Henson at-
tended the Riley-Walker wedding
in the Church of Christ in Kutta-
wa Friday night. Mrs. Riley is a
former employee of the Valley
Grocery.
Miss 'Margaret Ruth Atkins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Atkins, of Murray, received su-
perior in piano solo at the annual
first regional music festival heldat
Murray State College Friday and
Saturday of last week. This rat-
ing will entitle Miss Atkins to
compete for state honors the lat-
ter part of this month. She is the
niece of Mrs. Ed Harmon, and her
mother was the former Miss Fan-
nie Jones of Fredonia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy
were in Evansville Saturday.
Mrs. W. B. Conway and chil-
dren, Carolyn, Joe and Donald
and Misses Carrie and Debbie
Butts were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hughes Sunday,
the occasion being the birthday of
Mrs. Hughes.
Miss Bonnie Jean King, who is
a student at Bethel Woman's Col-
lege, Hopkinsvilie, was ill with
flu last week at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mn. Bill King.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Lloyd were
in Evansville Saturday.
Mr. Noble Paris, who has been
seriously ill at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Charlie Elder in
Princeton where he has been tak-
ing treatments for the past few
days, was able to return home the
first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Harper spent
Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Kunnecke in Ceivert City.
(Mrs. Bernice Akridge, who has
been seriously 111 for several
weeks, is reported not improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Fox and
son, of Detroit, spent one night
last week in Me home of Mrs.
Arnbie Puller enroute W Little
Rock, Ark.
Mrs. Mary Hewlett and daugh-
ter, Per, spent Dunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Arri Ray.
All-Pullet Flock
Better Than Hens
Tests made at the Western Ken-
tucky Experiment Substation at
Princeton show the advantage of
all ullet flocks over keeping
rom one season to another.
The allspullet plan means sel-
ling off the hens in late spring
and then 'bringing into production
a flock of pullets in the fall This
does away with trying to produce
good eggs during hot weather,
and gives the flock owner time to
clean up the hen house and yards.
This tends to keep diseases and
parasites from being passed from
old hens to pullets.
In the experiments at the
Western Kentucky Substation, to
determine the value of all-pullet
flocks as contrasted with all-hen
flocks, the main findings were:
1. The annual egg production of
the pullets exceeded that of the
hens by approximately three to
five dozen eggs each.
2. The winter egg production of
the pullets exceeded that of the
hens by about two dozen eggs.
3. Fertility, hatch of total eggs
and hatch of fertile eggs were
higher for pullet eggs than hen
eggs.
4. Chick livability was slightly
higher for chicks hatched from
pullet eggs than for those hatched
from hen eggs.
5. There was practically no dif-
ference in wine* or annual pro-
duction of pullets hatched from
pullet or hen eggs.
Mrs. Bertha Blackburn and
Nancy Young spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Louard Barnes
and David are welcomed back to
our community after having made
their home in Evansville, Ind., for
several months.
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Rev. Pat
Mahaffey, Mr. Bob McGehee,
Jimmy Franics, Mr and Mrs. Lou-
ard Barnes and David were guests
of Mrs. Nannie Cash and Dorothy
after services Sunday evening.
Rev, and 'Mrs Shirley DeBell,
Rev. Pas Mahaffey arid Mr. Bob
McGehee spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs Elwood
Rogers and family.
Carriages with bodies suspend-
ed on straps appeared in Europe
early in the 1400s.



















Ford Sales & Service
West Nabs Plass WU
FOR SALE
300 Acre Farm - $10,500.00
lassaloil 4 Wks as011-eas4 of Prodismas. Two isle or Mid-
5.1.144 wadi of Sieber. A real olsol
foroi.
35-acre tract ef lend on U.S. 62 Nerlh, Med-
4Orti dwelling and geed outbuildings $9400.00
Mellow 35-acre tried 5 miles sew* ef Prince-
ton on grovel reed. Three teem hone end smell
been -- $1,1100.00
11-reern dwelling, 14 mile elf ef Swill
ma, 3 ewes of lewd and Wee ea4solld-
$0.400-00
FOR FURTHER INFOlUAAHON CONSULT
C. A. WOODALL
941osamoor MAN




F.. awit Fruits and Vegetables
At illsoir Pam& AU 717womeds7. Ws**,
In A&P's Prodases Apt. Amd N•40 ilb.robs",
The Produce Department of your AO Super Market is cranipacherl
good shine that are cram-peeked with &Melina flavor became they're Int,
vested fresh, tlelivered fresh and geld kook AP selects only the tap,
crops ... rushes them to you at the peek of freshness . . and displays Nit
maw constant refrigeration to salegneml their natural goodness. ty4e,
More, prices in the Produce Department . as le every department of ygs,
LaP . are attractive every day and plainly merited on all items. Conic aso
C.
Customers' Corner
Do you find that AAP advertisements
kelp you plan your week's shopping?
Do you find them accurate and infor-
mative, as they should be?
Do you find them easy to read, as they
should be?
If you have any suggestions as to how
we can make these sods more interesting




































































Peak Brand (Fancy Quality)
TOMATOES, tube  Bar
Fresh Sweet Green
PEPPERS, 4 for  I Sr
POTATOES, white
10 lb. pliofilm bag  3Ik
ORANGES, Florida, 8 lb. mesh bag   Ma
POLE BEANS, Tender, lb.  lIe
POTATOES, New Fla.. Red, 5 lbs.  ss.
PASCAL CELERY, Jumbo 38 ske
2 for  31.
CARROTS, California Crisp
2 benches  13r







a prices shown kere r
those of items not subject to
are guaranteed-Wednesday,
tat through Tuesdar, 4 pril
Fancy Cuban Fresh
PINEAPPLE, Jumbo 8 k 9 size, es
Washington State School Boy
APPLES, Winesap or Red Delicious
3 lbs. 
BANANAS, golden ripe, lb.
STRAWBERRIES, Bluegrass From
lb. pkg. 
ORANGE, Florida Gold Amen -
Concentrate, 2 cans
BROCCOLI. Fresh'e Brand Frosts
10-ea. pkg.
LIMA BEANS, Table Tested Fro/en
Forkhook, 12-os. pkg.
PEAS, Honor Brand Fresh Frosts
12-os. pkg.
PEANUTS, Spanish Salted, 1-lb. pkg..
ALL GOOD or DAWN
Sliced Bacon 57c
Super Right
HAMS, Fully Cooked Shank Portion
lb. 
SLAB BACON, Any Sim Cut, lb.
BACON SQUARES Cello Wrap, lb.
SMOKED PICNICS, 4 to 1 lb. avg., lb
BOLOGNA, Sliced or by the piece, lb
WHITE PERCH (Sheepisead) lb.





CHRZA/1111. 2 No. Iram . 37e
rims's, sons, emus**. So- BY. raa 30c
PINEAPPLE, De/moats inked
No. ma  33e
GRAPE:Fitt= JUiCE, Sorosimard
44 es. saa 18.
GALIP041142A maim
yor TUNA RSHSAMCAN us
Parteot Melba
MIMI SALMON, 1-141. ass  49.
IMP= SOCHI, ass, Pas or Vagstabio
11-0. Mae19.
CILACILMIS, N. S. C. Prossiam Wear
I-lb. bee  as.






LATER CA= 114-im Mies flla
IIPAN211.1 SAL Seed and ligised. an . 1110,
szug 11611,111. less Parbat, Ago
COME CAI& Inmar0P14. 0•111111411t
SASIAXA SAWS CAM& lliM111
4-4a. deo  111.
1111) End Beset
PORK LOINS (7 Rib tut', lb
FRYERS, Fresh Full Dressed, lb
SHOW! aths or Brisket Beet. lb
A PORK CHOPS, Center Cut. lb
BOSTON BUTTS, Fresh Whoir at
lb.
COD FILLETS, Skinless. lb. 











PRACK12E, snood or 214W2vem
Mo. 514 eaa 
"KA =ANL lens. 14.4m can
01121111 owes. sm. Cod
2 Mik I esie. 






0172AW121131BY, Pura, Lt.& Jar
011111111 MULL Ann ,We rill
Woe. glass 
PINK 5 1111413411, Isaa. Was.0" '





4/04 SIM I lb. Isper
MOM moo owsik
411111111111111. taegis Cheese Fool
.8 *Mal 
=OW 1110171111
DO, II A. sa.a. sae s.
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Nature Has Biggest Job •
In The Growing Of Corn
College Station, Tex. — (AP) —
Mr. Farmer and Mr. Mule may be
all worn out from plowing that
acre of corn. But they're loafers
compared with Mother Nature.
Her's is a backbreaking Job.
Here's whet she must take from
the soil and air to produce 100
bushels of corn per acre:
4,300,000 to 5,500,000 pounds Of
water; 6,800 pounds of- oxygen;
5,200 pounds of carbon or 19,000
pounds of carbon dioxide--equel
to the carbon in four tons of
coal; 160 pounds of nitrogen; 40
pounds of phosphorus; 125 pounds
of potassium; 75 pounds of yellow
sulphur; 50 pounds of magnesium;
50 pounds of calcium; 2 pounds
of iron; small amounts of manga-
nese, boron, chlorine, iodine, zinc
and copper.
. The figures were obtained by
Texas AlaNI. college extension
service researchers.
The elements will produce 16,-
200 pounds of corn, stalks and
roots.
Conservation Service will be at
the district of tice on Saturday
mornings, beginning April 7.
This will make it possible for
- -
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
It is made up of 
four different medicines. One of the
ingredients is belladonna.
We guarantee 'this wonderful medicine • io relieve ulcer
and that acid, gassy, belch), nervous and lack of ptga.
cling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
)tany testimonials come into our office telling cif the
:,ssed relief that users have obtained. They have also
Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladdt: Trouble.
s.,it this treatment today. Sold only at—
WOOD DRUG STORE




P.O. BOX 256 PHONE 7'75-W
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR DEAD OR
DISABLED STOCK. WE MEET ALL COMPETITION.
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected
doily. We guarantee good service.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE Princeton 3698
The first time you stand back
and admire your new Pontiac
and then get behind the wheel
for your first thrilling drive ...
you'll enjoy the wonderful,
glowing experience of owning a
truly great motor car.
But the next bow years will give
you an ago bar Ides of how
Ky. Farm News
In Pike county, 451 men and
women attended gat-den planning
meetings in February.
Twety-seven Negro 4-H club
members in Christian and Todd
counties bought 1,950 chicks for
their poultry projects.
In Shelby county, 844 soil sam-
ples from 340 farms wete tested
in II months last year.
Approximately 300 acres of
land have been tiled in Elliott
county in the past, five years.
Franklin Wolf of Campbell
county, is completing a large cis-
tern of concrete blocks, after ex-
cavating with a bulldozer.
Charles littattiogly, Washington
county 441 elub tobacco winner,
produced 1,108 pounds on four-
'tenths acre. selling it for $595.88.
A safe milk program will be
carried on in March and April in
Pendleton county.
It is estimated that at least
5,000 acres of pastures in Ballard
county will be topdressed this
spring with &ammonium nitrate.
Two crops of dark fired tobacco
in Calloway county sold for 60
cents a Pvund, but the most com-
mon price was 28 to 30 Cents.
E. T. Holbrook of Grant county
sold 'March calves in earls, win-
ter for an average of $200" each,
raised on the cow-and-calf plan.
The Warsaw Homemakers Club
in Gallatin county voted to give
$25 toward the purchase of a
sewing machine for 4-H'ers at the
local school.
Intereet in Ky. 57 tobacco will
result in several Madison county
farmers planting it this year.
More than 100 4-H club gate
signs have been made in wood-
working projects by 'club mem-
bers in Harlan county.
farmers to discuss their conserva-
tion questions while they are in
town on Saturdays.
Previously the work days of
the SS people were Monday
through Friday.
TREAT PONDS
Howard and Jewell Story of the
Fredonia' community have had
good results from treating ponds
with soda ash.
"We have to treat our ponds to
make them hold water", the Sto-
ry Brothers said.
This is a iimestone soil with
good internal drainage. A soil
with good internal drainage per-
mits water to pass through little
openings in the soil structure.
When these little openings are
stopped by silt or some prepared
treatment, it helps the soil hold
water.
MAKE FARM PLANS
John L. Watson of the Farmers-
ville community and Julian Lit-
tlepage of the Princeton commun-
ity made soil and water conser-
vation plans for their farms this
week.
Jackie McLeod, 20-year-old star
with the New York Rangers in
the National Hockey League, was
the victim of polio as a youngster.
The Duke University Basket-
ball team hit on 69.9 per cent of
their free throws this season and
on 34.7 per cent of their field
goals.
Sherry Robertson, infielder on
the Washington Senators, is a
nephew of owner Clark Griffith
and brother of Calvin Robertson,
vice-president of the club. •
mound your judgment was when
you chose a Pontiac. For, by
that time you'll have discovered
that this beautiful car is as
ccowfree as a car can be.
Only the years and the tiaat;
aules will tall you how
true it is that, Dollar for Dollar
You Can't Beat a Pontiac!
141111.1111101.1.10.1.11.1.1.6.101101111.411.111.04.1.1.1.411101.1•
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Economicslilonie
WHITE POTATOES
This is potato planting time,
and the crop should be in the
ground by April 10, to beat the
hot weather that used to come in
early June. Kentucky may get its
"ndrmal" • Weather back, dome
time.
The variety is Irish Cobbler, of
certified grade. Treating the peed
with Semesan Bel, Jr., is worth
giving even to certified seed, to
escape the yield-reducing disease,
Black Scurf. •
Seed potatoes should be cut into
blocky pieces weighing about 11/2
ounces, each with one eye, but
more do not matter. Dropped "one
at a place," 6 pounds of seed
plante.100 feet of row.
The land should be spongy and
filled with humus to hold mois-
ture. It should be broken at least
10 inches, so that plenty of mois-
ture is held and so that 4-inch
planting can be done. This puts
the roots deep, 'where the soil is
moist and cool, white potatoes
being a "cool" crop.
The furrOws should be laid off
36 inches apart; a one-horse turn-
ing plow does a fine job. Then the
fertilizer (4-12-8, 4-12-4 or 3-9-6)
is sown in the furrows' bottom
and mixed with the soil, but kept
low, further to pull the roots
down. The rate is one pound to
20 feet of row; Then the seed is
dropped and covered.
The depth of cotrelirig depends
on the time of planting. If in
March, a 2-inch ridge is thrown to
the row. Up to April 10, the cov-
ering is level, but if there must
be delay, for every week there-
after an inch of soil is withheld,
to be drawn to the row when the
tops are above garden level. Thus
late-planted potatoes can per-
haps catch up to those planted
during the orthodox time.
As cultivation's only aim is
stopping weeds, and these small,
only scratch cultivation 'need be
given, leaving the ground level.
No high "laying-by" is needed, ex-
cept possibly some soil drawn to
the row to close soil cracks.
The potato's worst pest is the
fleabeetle, the insert that makes
those many small holes. But its
control is easy with DDT. Ready-
mived 5 per cent dust may be
used, or spray made of 50 per
cent wettable DDT, 2 level table-
spoons per gallon of water. The
first application should be made
when the potatoes are just up;
the next, 10 days later, and the
last, again in 10 days. That pro-
gram has been known to increase
the crop by as much as two-
thirds.
Colorado chose the white gild
lavender columbine as its state
flower in 1899 because—according
to local authorities — the blue
represents western skies; the
white, snowy mountain ranges,
and gold, the mineral which first
attracted settlers in 1858.
The state flower of both Wash-




Starting chicks early so the ma-
jority of eggs will be produced
the last half of the year has
proved to..be most profitable for
poultrymen in Logan county, ac-
cording to County Agent John R.
Watlington. He cites the case of
Mrs. James Turner, Russellville.
Last year, this producer started
300 chicks on Feb. 14 and 250 on
Feb. 21. The pullets started lay-
ing in July. The net profit for
August was $88.70; Sept., $178.19;
Oct., $204.81; Nov., $257.72; Dec.,
$209.81 and Jan., $118.72. Total
iiet profit for the six months was
$1,058.
Ifom 12 gardening and home food
preservation are again being em-
phasized by the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics and the
United States Department of Ag-
riculture.
While it is expected that food
production will be sufficient to
meet the needs of the people of
this country, it is noted that More
and better home gardens and in-
creased food preservation would
strengthen the national defense
program by:
(1) Providing a better balanced
diet for families.
(2) Benefitting health and
morale.
(3) Stretching family food bud-
gets.
Garden committees are being
formed in counties of the state,
with which county and home
demonstration agents and field
agents of the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics will
cooperate in promoting garden-
ing on farms and in towns.
These agents ace in position to
offer suggestions on all phases of
gardening, canning and other
food preservation. See them for
information on the kind of soil to
use for gardens, what vegetables
to grow, the use of fertilizers,
hoc) to control insects, and the
like.
The high price of groceries is
considered one special reason
why more families should have
gardens this year. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washing-
ton says retail food prices now
stand at an all-time high, with
further increases expected. Fami-
lies can hold down their food
costs by having good gardens, it
is pointed out.
Bosnia-Herzegovina, in Yugo-
slavia, has about 2,000,000 people.
The Mackenzie, 2,514 miles long








Don't fail to see our 1951 selection
of over 200 patterns of beautiful and pro-
vocative wallpapers. We also have 32
closeout patterns that range from
(By Robert Geiger)
T h e are two schools of
thought about the use of commer-
cial fertilizers in home gardens.
One group of experts says that
if manure is not available the
commercial fertilizers, such as
nitrogen-phosphorus co mbin a-
lions should be used.
The other school says to use
'manure and compost of "natural"
materials. These include decayed'
leaves and ever garbage.
The Second group—with a wide
folloseirig---says the use of com-
mercial fertilizer produces infer-
ior crops. It also claims crops
grown from "natural" fertilizers
are more likely to have greater
resistance to insects and pla n t
diseases.
EXPERTS STUDY CLAIMS
Department of Agriculture ex-
perts are studying these latter
claims bet say they have found
no substantial evidence to uphold
them.
Meanwhile, they recommend
the careful use of chemical ferti-
lizers -where plenty of barnyard
manure is 'not available.
Careful studies now are being
made of the rimst efficient way
to use chemical fertilizers. This
work has been accelerated since
atomic materials have become
available. These atomic materials
allow scientists to study the exact
manner in which plants absorb
nourishment from the soil. The
experts expect to learn more
about how to apply the chemicals
—how far away from the plant,
at what depth, at what time, etc.
WHAT EXPERTS HAVE FOUND
'Meanwhile here is the latest in-
formation to come from the ex-
perts:
I.Fertilizer may be sown broad-
cast and thoroughly raked into
the upper three to four inches of
soil just before the seeds are
planted. This is an easy method.
2. However, better results fre-
quently are obtained by placing
the fertilizer two inches to each
side of the seed, and just a little
deeper.
3. Apply about one pound to 25
to 30 feet of row.
4. One of the best fertilizers for
most home gardens is a 5-10-5
mix-5 per cent nitrogen, 10 per
Big-Time Professional
Wrestling Every Friday
Night- - - 8:15
Hophinsville, Ky. - - -
In The Armory
NEW CARD EVERY WEEK
cent phosphoric acid and 5 per
cent potash. (The rest of the mik
will be ashes or some other
"filler."1
5. Best' results are obtained
where plenty of manure or other
organic matter has been worked
into the soil before the garden
was planted.
• Fertilizer experts say the home
gardener should be careful not to
use too much commercial ferti-
lizer. Whether it is broadcast or
applied underneath the seed rows,
It should be well mixed with the
soil before the seeds are planted.
TOMATOES, BEANS
AND POTATOES
They also warn home garden-
ers that tomatoes do not need
much fertilizer and this plant may
be damaged by heavy nitrogen
applications. Use small amounts
of barnyard manure, supplement-
ed by light use of superphoaphate.
Heavy fertilizer application caus-
es tomato plants to have a rank
growth but many 'blossoms drop
instead of forming fruit.
B eain s and potatoes are other
crops that do not need heavy fer-
tilization.
Potatoes are not grown in most
home gardens because such lib-
eral supplies generally are on the
market the year 'round. So most
city gardeners do not have to
worry about fertilizing potatoes.
Beans, however, will grow on
almost any good garden soil
without fertilizer.
Lime is harmful to snap beans
and gardeners should be careful.
Less than 2,000,000 non-f air en
dwelling units are now consider-
ed overcrowded with more than
1.5 persons per room.
Don 'Maurey and Joe Ler:tyre,
varsity wrestlers at Penn State,






"What Kind?" Our ex-
perience is ready to
supply t h e RIGHT
•enswers! Call us with




• IN GOOD TASTE
Phone 3284 Princeton, Ky.
CHANGE IN STORE HOURS
BEGINNING SATURDAY MARCH 3-1951
Week Days Open 8:30 A.M. Close 5 P.1.1.






















D-X Lubricates Your Motor's
MAK Thin
D-X is different. It contains a lubricant
scientifically blended to high anti-knock
gasoline in the manufacturing process. As
D-X powers your motor, this lubricant
helps protect the power parts of the
"flame zone." In addition, D-X Leerirats
irrg Gasoline delivers quick starts, knock.
less power and long mileage. Try s rank.
ful of D.A. the diff  gasoline, today!
When you burn D-X Lathricoting Gaits
line and ordinary gasoline in open saucers,
you we the difference. Ordinary gasoline
leaves dry, hard carbon deposits. D-X
leaves a smooth, oily, protective filen.
Flosting Proof that DA provides extra
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Double Wedding Held
Announcement is made of the
double wedding of Miss Joyce
C o 1 e, Kuttawa, formerly of
Princeton, to Mr. Charles Rorer,
of Princeton, and Miss Wilma
Green to Mr. J. C. Butts, both of
Fredonia.
The double Xing ceremony took
place April 2 at 5:30 o'clock in
the First Methodist Church at
Corinth, Mississippi.
Mrs. Rorer is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Cole and was
formerly employed in the office
of Dr. Earl Harrison at Kuttanva.
Mr. Rorer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Rorer of Princeton.
Mrs. Butts is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Green, of Fre-
donia, and was formerly em-
ployed by the Woodall Insurance
Agency.
Mr. Butts is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Butts of Fredonia.
Both bridegrooms are in the U.
S. Army stationed at Fort Ben.
fling, Ga.
After the ceremony the two
couples left immediately for sev-
eral days stay in Memphis, Ten-
nessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Barker, of
Paducah, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore and
Bonita, East Market.
McClanahan - Mayhugh
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 11. Mc-
Clanahan, Eddyville, announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Betsy Lou, to Mr. Doyle R. Mary-
hugh, son of Mrs. Edna Mayhugti,
Princeton.
The wedding took place at
Springfield, Tennessee, Saturday,
March 31, in the parsonage of
the First Baptist Church, the Rev.
J. Howard Young offkiarting.
The bride was dressed in a
navy dress suit with white and
navy accessories and a corsage of
white carnations.
The bridegroom is employed at
the J. C. Penney Company. They
will reside at 417 East Market
street, Princeton.
Celebrates Birthday
Linda Callender, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Callender,
celebrated her seventh birthday,
Wednesday, by taking 18 of her
friends to the movie in the after-
noon, after which refreshments
were served at the home.
Those attending the party were
Dana Goodaker, Mollie Hunsaker,
Nancy Humphries, Steve Henry,
Bill Moore, Jeanette Byrd, Gail
Cummins, Nancy Bewsnan, Larry
Davis, Ann Cunningham, Charlie





. . . in the most comfortable, fetching war
possible with these easy-on-the-feet, easy -
en-the-eyes sandals of softest leather. Twin




"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
Auction Sale
Tuesday, April 10 - 10:30 A. M.
Located one mile north of Crider at the Floyd
Jones farm. Due to a recent fire I have no home
to live in while making a crop and am selling out.
7 Fresh Guernsey & Jersey cows
1 Guernsey cow to freshen May 10
3 Small heifers 1 Sow and 6 pigs
1 Sow to farrow in June
6 Shoats about 75 pounds average
1 Bay mule 8 years old
1 Black mule 7 years old
100 bushels corn
Corn planter, cultivator, wagon, section harrow,
oil brooder (250 chick size), many other things
too numerous to mention.
WALLACE BENNETT, Owner
KELSIE 0. TUDOR, Auctioneer
White Sulphur Sunday
School Class Meets
,The Faithful Worker Sunday
School Class, of White Sulphur
Church, met in the home of Mrs.
James Sons, March 20, at 7:30
o'clock;
The devotional was conducted
by Mrs. Frank Young which con-
sisted of scripture reading, songs
and prayer.
The Bible drill and quiz was
given by Mrs. Robert Pi slick and
Mrs. Edward Young.
Eight members responded to
the roll call with a Bible verse.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Elwood Rogers, Robert
Fralick, Frank Young, Marshall
Rogers, James Sons. Edward
Young, Alma Brasher and Pauline
Paris.
The class adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Frank Young, Tuesday
evening, April 24.
Pollyanna Class Meets
The Pollyanna Sunday School
Class, of the First Baptist Church,
met Tuesday night, March 20, at
the church. The meeting opened
with each member responding to
the roll call with a s cript u re
verse.
Those present were Mesdames
Logan Hyde, Leon Cummins,
John Hopper, Charles McLin,
Barkley Townes, Thurman Mor-
gan, James White, Virginia
Brown, Brad Lacy, George R.
Powell, Robert Simpson, Mar-
shall Ethridge, Mitchell Rowland,
Lyle Yowell, J. B. Pilaut, Oscar
George , L. J. Bryant, Grady
Moore, Burhl Hollowell, Nettie
Ruth Johnson, and Mrs. Amos
Yowell of Kirksville, Missouri.
The Ladder Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas
Johnson, 207 Garrett street, on
the birth of a son, George Ed-
ward, March 9
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Sylvan
Watson, Route 1, Fredonia, on the
birth of a son, James Larry Wat-
son!, March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kelly
Rushing, Route 4, Fredonia, on
the birth of a son. Kelly Frank-
lin, March 18.
• • 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert William-
son, Route 1, Princeton, on the
birth of a daughter, Judy Gail,
March 19.
• • • '
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Wynn,
Route 1, Eddyville, on the birth
of a son, James Huel, March 27.
• • •
'Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Franklin
Hanky, Princeton, on the birth
of a daughter, Nancy Ann, March
27
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Willard Hol-
land, Route 3, Princeton, on -the
birth of a daughter, Judith
Elaine, March 27.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry
Hopper, Route 2, Princeton, on
the birth of a son, James Robert,
March 27.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bunton
Smith, Route 2, Fredonia, on the
hirth of a son, Franklin Gene,
March 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Wil-
son of Bowling Green on the
birth of a son, Stephen Douglas,
Marsh 23, in the Bowling Green
Hospital. Mrs. Wilson is the for-
mer Miss Wilma Francis,
Callender, Norma Glass, Betty
Pettit, George Pettit, Sydney
Ladd, and Lynn Lacy,
AeSPRING
CLEANING SALE
WM ANY TWO MMUS







The marriage of Miss Clemma
Joyce Keeney, formerly of Prince-
ton, to Mr. Lawrence P. Smith,
Jr., of Chicago, Ill., took place
Thursday, March 26, at 11:30
o'clock at t h e Ressurection
church in that city.
Mrs. Smith is the daughter of
Mrs. Mary Lou Keeney Crawford,
411 E. Market, and the late Hen-
ry M. Keeney. She was given in
marriage by her step-brother, Mr.
Joseph R. Crawford-of Chicago.
Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence P. Smith, Sr., of
4703 West Gladys avenue, Chi-
cago.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore the Rev. McLaughlin while
appropriate music was furnished
by the church organist.
The bride choose for her wed-
ding a long sleeved gown of im-
ported lace over satin, ballerina
length with a seed pearl trimmed
yoke. Her satin poke bonnet was
also trimmed with seed pearls and
held her finger tip length veil of
bridal illusion. As her only pew-
erly, she wore a string of pearls.
She carried a white prayer book
with white and lavender orchids
and white streamers.
The maid of honor, Miss Lois
O'Halloran of Chicago, wore an
aqua lace and marquisette balle-
rina length gown with matching
headpiece and carried pink carna-
tions, pink roses, and babies
breath.
The bridegroom was attended
by his brother, Thomas Smith, of
Chicago.
The bride's mother wore a
black suit with orchid accessories
and an orchid corsage.
The bridegroom's mother wore
navy blue with pink accessories
and orchids.
A wedding breakfast was held
following the ceremony for the
wedding party and members of
the immediate families in the
Crystal Dining Room of the Cen-
tral Plaza Hotel. In the evening
a reception was given at the
home of Miss O'Hallorhan for ap-
proximately 100 guests.
After a week's honeymoon in
nort!hern Wisconsin, the bride
will be at home at 1504 So. 61
Court, Cicero, Ill.
The bridegroom, a sergeant in
the U. S. Army; leaves immedi-












SWAN 2 for 19c
LUX Tx; 2"29c
LIIX Tor 2 for 19cOULAs




Homog. 3 lbs. $1.07





SUPER LOW PRICES . •
W. Shepordson St. Phone 2611
P eitionah
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Carneal, of
Hopkinsville, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Greer and Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Williams and
family.
'Mr and Mrs, Allan Hubbard
spent Tuesday in Nashville visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Beesley.
Mr. Frank Craig has returned
from the I. C. Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Mr. Allan Hubbard, West Main
street, was confined to his home
with the flu lest week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy Towery,
Mrs. 0. M. Shultz and Mrs. Ellen
Towers. spent Wednesday in Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Shultz and Mrs. El-
en Towery remained for a visit of
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Shultz, Blandville road.
Mrs. C. S. Collier, Highland
avenue, is vacationing in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Hill,
Hopkinsville street, left Wednes-
day for a visit with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Morris B. Gauss and
--
Beta Sigma Phi Holds
Dinner Meeting Tuesday
The Beta Sigma Phi was en-
tertained at a, dinner meeting
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Fanny Aike n, Washington
street.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby and Mrs.
Frank Wylie were present to help
the chapter plan their program
to assist in the cancer crusade.
Mrs. C. W. Secitt prended over
the business session in the ab-
sence of the president. Plans were
discussed for April activities.
Those present were Mesdames
William Presler, C. W. Scott,
Charles Jones, William T. Lynn,'
Virgil Woodall, John Aiken, Glen
Bright, Shelby Pool, Jameal
Guess, Harold Rowland, Roy'
Rowland, Jr., and Miss JoAnne
Berry.
family, Long Island, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Hill
and Mrs. F. E. White spent last
Wednesday in Nashville. Mrs.
White remained for a few days
visit with -her daughter, Mrs. J.
Owen Felts and family.
Miss Dorothy Wood, West main
street, spent the weekend with
friends in Hopkinsville.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Earl Hollowell
have returned from two weeks in
Florida.
R. M. Oliver has returreA from
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
Mr. Ed Johnstone and Mr. Ed-
win Lamb were in Louisville
Wednesday and Thursday for the
Bar Association meeting.
Mrs. K. L. Barnes has returned
from a visit with her parents near
Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh,
of Hopkinsville street, and Mr.
and Mrs. T. T. Barrett, of Dula-
ney community, visited their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stone-
baugh in Carbondale, ill., Sun-
day.
William L. Marys was home on
leave from the U. S. Army at
Camp Breckinridge and spent the
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Ethel R. Mays.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore
and children, Mrs. Berdie Moore
and Mrs. Vivian are in Arizona
this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Craddock Jaggers
are in Louisville attending the
Kentucky State Dental Associa-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Jake were in
Hopkinsville Saturday to visit
her mother, Mrs. Maude O'Brien.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Gary, Jr., of
Hopkinsville, were in Princeton
Sunday for the christening of
th e i r granddaughter, Suzanne
Morgan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Morgan.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon
and son, Briggs, are in Memphis,
Tennessee, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Chambers
SOUND INSURANCE
For Sound Life And Hospitalization Insurance
Consult The C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency. It
May Already Be Later Than You Think. So Why
Not Start Paying For A Policy For Your Old Age
and Hospitalization While You Are Still In The
Pink. Phone 2441.
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Established 1907
PHONE 2441 PRINCETON, KY,
and little son of Jackson, Tennes-
see, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Randolph this weekend.
Mrs. Aubrey P'Pool will be in
Princeton for a month while her
husband a staff sergeant in the
U. S. Army, is in school at Cha-
nute Field, Illinois.
Marvin M. Wylie and son, Hun-
ter, of New Albany, Indiana, are
visiting Mrs. Frank Wylie for sev-
eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blades
and son, Billy, of Paducah, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs H. W.
Blades, Sr.
Mrs. William Lynn and son,
Tommy, spent last week with her
parents in Pafittessie
Thursda , A ril 5, 1
'Mr. and Mrs. Jordan
have recently moved, to et
California.
Mrs. Cyrena Salyer and
Horace Walker are visiting
Alta Gresham and family of
dyville road.
Visitors in the home of Mr
Mrs. Ezra Franklin this
were Mr. Lester Craft, se
liens Robinson, Miss Bowe
Mitchell, Miss Jean Darter,
Mr. Jerry Henry of Georg
and Mr. Billy Brannock and
Mary Oliver of Hopkinsville
Mrs. R. G. Morgan, Mrs.
Morgan and Mrs. Eugene Wil


















Now is your opportunity to get that coot
suit that you have been wanting at a real savin
Come in today while the selection is still good
FREDONIA, KY. slemsomft.
Phone 13-i
Come, see our flower
garden of spring prints
each and every one a prixe-winitilig
beauty
Wear flower colors ... light or bright this sea-
son and through Summer. Pluck these prints
now at after-Easter prices; you'll find a delight-
ful surprise to your budget. Whip them up into
blouses, dresses, smart trimmings for your bas-
ics! It's going to be a brilliant, feminine Spring
and you'll be your most charming self in one of
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FALSE HOPE UP—AND SCRATCHED. False Hope is up —
astride the roil, that is—after throwing Jockey Johnny Longden
while being led to the starting gate for the fifth race at Bay Mea-
dows, San Mateo, Calif. Longden suffered only minor bruises.
Here anxious race track attendants attempt to free the horse—





Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 10:00 A. M. CENTRAL
STANDARD TIME on the 20th
day of April, 1951, at which time
bids will be publicly opened and
read for the improvement of:
CALDWELL COUNTY RS 17-
402 The Creswell-Enon-Fredo-
nia Road. Repairs to bridge over
West Fork of Donaldson Creek
near Enon.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the prequali-
fication requirements and necessi-
ty for securing certificate of ell-
married to Miss Cora Brown, who
preceded him in death six years
ago
Among the survivors are one
daughter, Mrs. Garland Wood,
Cobb; four sons, Lyman Larkins,
Louisville; Dennis Larkins, Pa-
ducah; Bennett Larkins, this
county; Clifton Larkins, Hopkins-
ville, ten grandchildren and two
gibility, the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning
the contract and the Department's
regulation which prohibits the is-
suance of proposals after 9:00 A.
M. on the day of the opening of
bids. Proposals will not be issued
except during official business
hours.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMIT-
TANCE MUST ACCOMPANY
REQUESTS FOR THE PROPOS-
AL FORMS. REFUNDS WILL
NOT BE MADE FOR ANY REA-
SON.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be fur-
nished ti ,p o n application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids
DEPORTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
March 29, 1951 40-2tc
Miss Gladys Knott is in St.
Louis attending the 17th Nation-
al Folk Festival April 8-7. This
festival was founded and is di-
rected by Miss Knott's sister,
Gertrude Knott of Kevil, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallinshave
great-grandchildren, returned to Tampa, Florida
COME IN OUT OF













Population Of The U. S.
Before Count Is Made
(By Robert E. Geiger)
• Washington — U. S. census ex-
perts now can estimate the na-
tion's population month by month
so accurately that the top popula-
tion forecaster, Jacob Siegel,
without peeking at the figures the
nose counters were gathering, es-
timated within 81,000 people of
what h e 1950 official census
would total.
In a population of 150,697,361
people, the 1950 census total, this
was an error of lees than 1/10 of
one per cent. For most census
purposes this can be considered
virtually perfect.
The United States constitution
instructed officials to count noses
every ten years and report the
total to Congress. The main pur-
pose was to establish the number
of representatives each state
should have in Congress. Repre-
sentation is based on population.
But many other reasons have
arisen why the country needs to
know, snore frequently than once
in 10 years, how many people it
contains.
Ir the birth rate is rising cradle
makers would like to know about
it so they can build more cradles.
And if there are more old people
the eye-glass makers would like
to hear about that. The Census
Bureau gets 'hundreds of requests
from business people.
The experts have developed a
system of estimating population
every month and have been doing
it since 1940.
They keep close track of birth
statistics. They have to estimate
these in some states because of
incomplete records. But most
states now keep fairly accurate
records.
They subtract the number of
deaths from the total births.
There always have been more
births than deaths in the United
States.
Then the experts study statistics
on people who came into this
country from foreign nations and
those who left the United States
to live elsewhere. This shows the
net gain or loss from migration.
All these figures are compiled
on a month-to-month basis. Start-
ing in the month following each
10 year census, the monthly gain
is added to the 10-year census to-
tal, considered accurate' because
it is an actual count of noses.
Thus last April, 120 months had
elapsed since the previous census
count. Spiegel, making his April
estimate, said there were around
150,778,000 people in the United
States, over-estimating by 80,639
It is easier to estimate total
U. S. population than a state's
population.
The states do not keep records
on persons who move from one
state to another. But the U. S.
government keeps accurate rec-
ords on people who cross its in-
ternational boundaries—it hopes.
The olly ones not counted are
spies and a few other aliens who
may be smuggled in, officials say.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Shem-
well, of Paducah, were in Prince-
ton this weekend to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Lonnie
Cartwright.
Public Sale!
250 Steers --- FEEDER CATTLE — 250 Steers
Wednesday, April 11th, at 12:30 Noon
on the farm of LILLY BROS. 7 miles from 
Hopkinsville, Ky., on the Newstead
road, follow Highway No. 272 to Square Deal 
Store, go left on Highway
164 to farm.  WATCH FOR SALE 
SIGNS!
CATTLE SELLING:







Head HEREFORD Steers ranging
from 500 lbs. to 650 lbs.
ALL HEREFORDS excepting two roans
ranging from 600 to 750 lbs.
HEREFORD Steers
weighing from 350 lbs. to 550 lbs.
Head of extra good Purebred HEREFORD
Heifers ranging from 350 lbs. to 550 lbs.
Registered Polled Milking
SHORTHORN Bull
Unregistered purebred SPOTTED POLAND









The CATTLE in this sale, 
practically all purebred HEREFORDS, came f
rom the good range
country of Texas about 5 to 9 
months ago and have been well wintered on 
this farm. They
are acclimated to this section. 
All Cattle have been vaccinated for bla
ckleg and pneumonia,
dehorned and steered, and sprayed 
in order to prevent lice and grubs. They
 are in good shape
and are a first class offeri
ng of steers.
The CATTLE will be graded lecordbilf 
to size, weight and breed, and will 
be displayed
so you ean "look them over" 
before sale time. They will be sold by the 
head in pens of 5 to
10, and will be driven th
rough the auction ring so all can see 
them.
SALE will be held inside a 
comfortable barn on the LILLY BROS. fares. 
Customers
will have access to bleacher 
mats. Lunch will be served in the 
barn.
AUCTIONEER NOTE: This is a rare 
opportunity to buy extra good quality feeder 
cat-
tle. No better have been 
offered in Kentucky for a long t
hase,----GEORGE 911. KURTZ.
Owners, LILLY BROS. Phone 
1580M2
GEORGE and HENRY
Auctioneers: GEORGE M. KURTZ 
and STANLEY FRITZ. 
Clerk: RYAN MASON;
COME EARLY FOR A GOOD 
BUR000 and BARBECUE LUNCH. 
Cashier: L. D. SUCILLET
Sale WW be Held Rain or 
ShIsci---Not responsible in ease of accident
s.
FOR COMPLETE AUCTION 
SICEP10E CALL----
- - ownsN. Asets. Phew 
3540, Skergis. Ky. Stanley 
ITN,, Pfau 13111744. Irslortoss.
ort
shows on faces of Mrs. Bonita
Pierce and two daughters, Hazel, 11, (left) and Laura, 7, as fire-
men fought blaze which left family, including two sons, Frank,
16, and Dick, 14, destitute at San Bernardino, Calif. Laura was
heartbroken over loss of new Easter outfit. (AP Wirephoto)
Pastors To Speak At
Leadership Institute
"Moral and Spiritual Develop-
ment in Education," will be one of
the subjects developed at the 14th
annual Rural Leadership Institute
at the University of Kentucky
April 3-5. A group from the
Bourbon County Vocational High
School, led by Principal Leonard
C. Taylor, will have this part of
the program.
A large number of subjects of
vital interest to town and coun-
try churchmen, rural educators
and county and home extension
workers will be discusstit.
Speakers will include Dr. El-
bert Conover of New York; Dr.
James S. Brown, N. R. Elliott and
T. R. Bryant of the University of
WINDOWS CONTROL TIMPILI
Toledo -- (AP) — If mother is
grouchy and down in the dumps
most of the time, or if junior is
on a continual rampage around
the house, it may be because they
need their windows adjusted. A
study of the effects of home day-
lighting shows a direct relation-
ship between the amount of light
entering the home and the dispo-
sitions of its occupants.
Families living in homes with
big picture windows or floor-to-
ceiling glass walls were found to
enjoy happier and more tranquil
relationships than those in homes
where the .out-of-doors was shut
out by small and poorly located
windows, according to Dr. James
Bender, director of the Institute
of Human Relations.
"In creating the new American
style of home, the kind that
makes for brighter, happier liv-
ing, architects have been aided by
such modern improvements as
doublespaned insulating w i n-
dows," explained Frank Sohn, ar-
chitectural consultant of Libbey-
Owens-Ford Glass Co.
Mrs. Landanburger, of Allen-
town, Pennsylvania, has been a
visitor in the H. M. Stemibridge
home for two weeks.
Kentucky faculty, and the fol-
lowing church pastors: Herman
V. Anders, Florence; Hayden
Iglehart, Jenkins; Ted Chrystie,
Hickman; Robert L. Anderson,
Pikeville; Dr, George S. Dobbins,
Louisville, and Marvin Tate,
Morehead,
The Kentucky Rural Church
Fellowship will hold its annual
meeting during the institute.
Cooper foundation
Is Incorporated
Articles of incorporation have
been filed with the Secretary of
State at Frankfort for The Thom-
as Poe Cooper Agricultural Foun-
dation, established in recognition
of Dr. Cooper's contribution to
the agriculture of Kentucky.
Dr. Cooper is retiring after 33
years as dean of the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
and director of the Agricultural
Experiment Station of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Proceeds of the foundation
will be used to establish scholar-
ships in the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics and to
encourage and aid in research
work; and also to acquire copy-
rights, patents, licenses and other
interests in inventions, discover-
ies and processes furthering the
improvement of agriculture.
Incorporators of the fundation
are President H. L. Donovan, T.
R. Bryant, N. R. Elliott, Marie R.
Barkley and E. J. Kilpatrick of
the University of Kentucky; John
H. Ewing, Jr., Greensburg; John
C. Brown, Danville; C. V. Bryan,
Campbellsville, and Ben Butler,
W. B. Fortenbery and J. Ed Park-
er, Jr., Lexington.
The corporation, which is a non-
profit organization with no capi-
tal stock, may exist 100 years. has-
debtedness is limited to $100,000.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Blaczier and
two little daughters have moved
from North Harrison street to the
Marion ro.ici where they have
purchased a home.










THE MORE YOU BUY







Fluffy loop Rugs in won-
derful decorative colors
with non-skid backs that


















Even the platforms are
leather covered! It's your
go everywhere saving and
summer stand-by, so . .
easy to wear.
At Only 4.00
Every dress in New Spring Col-
ors. Beautiful Bemberg Sheers in
Colorful New Floral and Polka
Dots. Specially purchased for this
event. You must see these dresses
to appreciate them. Sizes 12-211-
16 ,42-24
PERFECT QUALITY
60 GAUGE 15 DENIER
NYLONS
Only For Ouri •00 pr.
Anniversary 
Come'n get 'em. Beauti-
ful sheer luxury nylons.
Absolutely perfect and
in brand new shades.
T SHIRTS







FOR ONLY Lop ea.
BUY NOW AND
SAVE PLENTY













Thrifty parents, you can
save plenty here.
They're Sanforized.





































Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. i
n.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m
. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each 
Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PAFSBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, 
pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Worsh
ip
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mil-Week 
Service
• 8:15 p.m. Choir 
Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, 
Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock





Evening Worship, 7:30 o'cloc
k
Wednesday Evening Servile, 7
o'clock
F- IRST BAPTIST
. H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union









First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OU'TWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth, Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
News From The Past
Sundays,
News representing lives, hope
s, dreams and arrieutotts of 
those
who made up the populace 
of Princeton and Caldwell county 
almost
40 years ago recordeci 
nowhere but in the yellowed files of 
Twice-
A-Week Leader of those 
years will be published as a regul
ar Leader
feature. The articles are 
reproduced just as the Princeton 
re-
porters. shortly after the turn 
of the century, wrote them
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
Feb. 16. 1932. Due to the 
fact
that the patrons of the b
atiks are
making unusual and unn
ecessary
de mends on them it h
as been
thought best to place restric
tions
on all withdrawals of 
funds now
on deposit in the two 
banks of
Princeton. On all deposits of
checking accounts as of January
30, 1930, the withdrawals shall 
be
limited to 5 per cent per month.
• • •
yteb. 16, 1932. The unanimous
re-election of Guy G. Nichols as
superintendent of the BK arbour-
ville, y., schools was 
recentlyannounced by the board of educa-
tion for a four year term, begin-
ning July 1.
. • •
4 Feb. 16, 1932. George R. New-
man, telegraph operator on the
Illinois Central railroad at Prince-
ton, was retired on pension Sep-
tember 21, 1931. Mr. Newman's
chief "hobby" was starting young
men out upon railroad careers
and he remembers having taught
31 boys telegraphy and making
operators out of them.
• • •
Feb. 19, 1932. Mr. Lionel
Stroube and family have moved
to the E. I. Hollewell farm recent-
ly purchased by Mr. Stroube and
his brother, W. B. Stroube.
• • •
Feb. 26, 1932. Noel Ladd, senior,
was the only student at Friend-
ship High School to make straight
"A" in every subject for the past
six weeks. Those on the honor
roll rep orted by Prof. L. W.
Guess were Stanley Amoss Mc-
Gowan. Mary Frances P'Pool,
Mary Helen White, Flora Mae
Ladd, William D. Scott, Woodrow
Teasley, Harvie Ladd and Elnora
Burress.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
R. in.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Unien-6 p. m.




Old Madisonville Road, Rev
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Young People's Service 5:00





Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. an.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 9:45 a. in.
FARWIEN
W. H. Tallest, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship,°11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. ,
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHUCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. in. end 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)




School for the past six week 
s
were Ralph Cash, Clifton Dorr,
Charline Prince, Lois Herron and
Edward Brown. Regular honor
roll students were, seniors: Sara
Akin, Alberta Black, Emmett
Brandon, Katherine Carter, Wal-
ter Coleman, Evelyn Cook, Edd
GlOver, Hester Haydon, Kather-
ine Hillyard, Lemah Hopper,
Hazel Jones, Minnie Lee Ligon,
Billy McElroy, Jack Mitchell,
Sarah C. Pettit, Dorothy Spick-
aid and Ada White. Juniors: Vir-
ginia Beckner, Louise Jordan,
Emma K. Lacy, Virginia Lane,
Dixie Vivian Moor e, Horace
Nichols, and Reginald Rice. Soph-
omores: William Adams, Isabelle
Blackburn, Sarah Glover, Mar-
tha Greer, Laura Kevil, Joe Mc-
Mican, Willie Dean Miller, Ath-
abe Page, Charlies Rice, Geneva
Reddick, Ruth Tracy and Frances
Brandon. Freshmen: Thomas At-
wood, Edward Brown, Martha
Ann Davis, Cora Dee Lester,
Cholene Noel, Cora Lee Neal,
Mary Jane Talley, Cole Waggner
and C M. Wood.
• • •
March 4, 1932. (Local Grocery
Advertisement) Log Cabin flour,
24 lb. sack 39c; seed potatoes, No.
1 Cobblers, bu. $1.00; peanut but-
ter, lb. jar 13c; coffee, 2 lbs. 25c;
sardines, Del Monte, large oval
can 10c; sugar, 10 lbs. 48c; fresh
eggs, 3 doz. 25c; dry salt butts,
lb. Sc; bulk black pepper, lb 21c;
bacon, good streaked, lb. 10c.
• • •
Feb. 26, 1932. Hon. Eli Nichols
was honored by the Central
Presbyterian Church Sunday on
the occasion of his eighty-sixth
birthday. "He aiis- served the_
church as an elder for the past 65
years.
• • •
March 1, 1932. Gov. Ruby Laf-
foon has signed a bill establishing
a road project from Smithland by
way of Marion and Princeton to
Madisonville to be known as the
"Ruby Laifoon Trail." It was the
route traveled by Laffoon when
he was circuit judg,e.
March 4, 1932. Students on the
special honor roll at Butler High
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Training Union-6:30 p. in.
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 p
Attend the church where you










aTraining Union 6 p, mT Tn.
Evening worship 7 p. 
y service 7Wednesda p. m. 
Tn.
FREDONIA BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
Sunday School 945 a. in.
Servicea every Sunday, 11-00
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Services every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. an.
Preaching 11:00 a. in.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. in.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a. an.
Praye r service, Wednesday,
7:00 p. in.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
a. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
P. Tn.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worehip Service every Sunday.
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
D. In.
MT. OLI VET GENERAL
BAPTIST
Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor
Regular services every second
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. m., ex-
cept 'woad Sunday
SI1Kday School at 100 p. m.
seeing' Sunday.
• •
i/garch 8, 1932. Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Willard, formerly of Centra-
lia, Ill., have moved to the Bond
apartments. Mr. Willard is the
new I. C. Shop foreman.
• • •
aeara-rch 15, 1932. Mr. Howard
Stone has accepted the Princeton
agency for the American Dry
Cleaners of Hopkinsville. Weekly
call and delivery will be made
in Princeton under the direction
of Mr,Stone.
• • •
March 18, 1932. Gov. Ruby Laf-
foon has sent to the Senate for
confirmation, appointees on the
Stale Board of Agriculture, in-
cluding Wylie Jones, of Prince-
ton.
Cana Of Galilee Sets
Example In Tolerance
(By Eric Gottgetreu)
Cana of Galilee — The village
where Christ in the presence of
his mother performed his first
miracle, as told in John I, 1-11,
today sets a fine example of in-
ter-ecclesiastical peace. ,
A brown-robed, Italian speak-
ing Franciscan brother from Yu-
goslavia and a black-garbed,
Arabic and Russian speaking
Greek-Orthodox priest from the
neighboring Kingdom of Jordan
!snow act in this village as the de-
voted guardians of three of the
"six water pots of St one" in
which J esu s turned the water
into wine for the marriage guests.
On the new political map of
the Holy Land, Cana—on the
mountain road from Nazareth to
Tiberias—is in northern Israel.
The modern Israel-Arab name of
the village is Kafr Kana. Kaffr
stands for village.
There is no proof that the three
pitchers shown in the red-domed
Roman-Catholic church and in
the green-capped Greek-Orthodox
church are genuine remains from
Jesus' time. The one shown in the
Latin church looks too new. The
two in the Greek Church may
have been baptismal fonts used
in one of the earlier churches
here. Yet people believe in their
authenticity. And most who come
here like to taste the water from
the well into which the original
pitchers were sunk and "filled up
to the brim."
Inter-religious relations in New-
Cana are good. As in other parts
of Galilee, the Greek-Orthodox
last year even celebrated Christ-
mas on the same day as the Latins-
and the .Protestants. And in addi-
tion to the Christians, several
hundred Moslems also live here.
There was big excitement
among the village children re-
cently because of a death in Cana.
Following an old custom, the fam-
ily of the deceased sent a few
loaves of bread, a good portion of
beans and some sugar to the
priest, so he could bless it while
praying for the dead man's soul.
After white-bearded, 60-year-old
Archimandrite Pro c h or os per-
formed the rites, he gave the
bread to the poor and the sugared
beans to the children.
Archirnandrite Prochoros says
he likes his job among the pit-
chers, the rich, the poor and the
children of Cana. Before he came
here, he had lived as a hermit
for years among the shrubs of
nearby- Mount Tabor, the scene
of the transfiguration of Christ.
Shakespearean Festivals ha v e
been held in Stratford-on-Avon,
The Bard's birthplace, since 1769
When actor David Garrick spon-
sored the first jirbilee.
There are 6,485,000 farm homes
in the United States and 39,390,000



























































































































Thursday, April 5, 19
a4t
s
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
fie Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good citizenslup
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can surely*. There are four sound reasons why
*very person should attend services regulaTly
and support the Church. They are: (1) For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his community and nation. (4) For thesake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
and material rupport Plan to go to church rega•larly and read your Bible daily.
Hoek Chapter Vases
Sandal' Thus 2 ii1110eday 
Trinday 
I Tbessaloel•as 5 31-22
I Timothy I 13-11Wednada 
Tlisrestay  7  
Xish•elans S 3-14
ZadmansPARR, .







This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The 
Princeton Leader As A Public






113 Market Dial 3053
Steger Lumber Company













Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR
12.84 E. Main — Dial 3095
PRINCETON, KY.
Wm. M. Young
Allis Chaimer Farm Machinery
FREDONIA, KENTUCKY
J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.





Western Auto Assoc. Store
JOE P. wn.cox Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.




Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
CHIROPRACTOR
29 Years Successful Practice
In Princeton
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Serving Western Kentucky
B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN DIAL 3141
McConnell Electric Co.





24 Hour Ambulant., Service
DIAL 3405
M & S Motor & Imp!. Cc
CADILLAC — PONTIAt
GMC — 3. I. CASE
Princeton, Ky. Dial 
314;







BUICK SALES & SERViei
Dawson Road
Randolph Motors









































This deluxe General El
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bined, and certainly more 
per-
manent crippling than ,any of t
he
conditions mentioned above, says
Dr. Harry F. Dietrich.
Dr. Dietrich, who is with th
e
Children's hospital and Depart
-




School, Los Angeles, and Bever
-
ly Hills Clinic, .Beverly Hil
ls, Cal-
ifornia: says that accidents a
re
the number-one killer of child
ren,
destroying over 12,000 annual
ly
a n d permanently injurin
g be-
tween 30,000 and 50,000 childr
en
in this country each year.'
Writing in the magazine, "Th
e
Crippled Child," Dr. Dietric
h says:
"During the first year of life
,
7 O'Clock -- Lodge Ro
om
All Brothers Plan To At
tend
Hillery Barnett, Seciy.
ew 7 Tube Am-Fm
$59.95
Model 406
This deluxe General Electric 
radio combines all the
advantages of a compact
 table model with t
he per-
formance of a big cons
ole! You get a husky
 7 tube
chassis for console-like 
power, for clear, rich
, deep
console-like tone. You al
so get genuine Ar
mstrong







t Mode  408.
J... Carrying pews% and
10,4 het r•ver included
3163 
""ftws
Site *re' rain In smart, sure pro
tection!
;Set tills notionolly advertised "Elastigtoss"
 coot at
C.hot 0 VI Of. plastic Ir
s regular Or long sizes.
lades Superb construction features, comes in 
good look'
11 VW or soft smoke gray. Small, medium, lar
ge,
ferge—vrdve a Coot to fit You 
$4.59




IlleY're hearties In lewel-hrigh
t colors and
hrt !Ratko!! Women's plastic raincoats with swing
kid wear flared, full or half belte
d. Carrying
Plikk Well, medium, large sizes. Clear, meta
llic blue,
PM% pee,  jot $1.95
k. Ogles style similar to
voesn's coat abov•. Small,
"NA a large sizes in blue, or
'4 Ant et• thing for school!
$1.3




One of the less publicized dan-
gers which hunters, campers and
others taking part in outdoor
work or recreation sometimes en-
counter is Rocky Mountain spot-
ted fever. This is an acute dis-
ease which is transmitted to peo-
ple by infected wood ticks.
It was originally thought that
this fe ver was limited to the
Rocky Mountain region. However
,
since then, it has appeared in oth-
er parts of the country, Including
Kentucky. To date this year sev-
  before an infant can duck, dod
ge
or run, it is at the mercy of its
custodians. The prevention 
of
crippling accidents in this age
period is obviously easy. Now
swing across the diagram to five
years of age. Both school and play
are going to take the child away
from the protective devices of the
h o m e, and only what it has
learned will accompany it. In the
four short intervening years the
completely protected, totally de
-
pendent, one-yeas-old infant must
be transformed into a secure, self
-
confident school child armed with
safe behavior. Protection will be
attempted only against incompre-
hensible or subtle and serious
hazards."
Continuing, Dr. Dietrich says:
"This remarkably rapid change is
not accomplished by chance, nor
by edict in the last six months be-
fore the school bell rings. Long
before we can reason and debate
with our eager offspring we can
help them learn through minor
painful experiences."
The runabout child of 18
apoliths can and should acq
uire
Xit backlog of experience that
 will
introduce him to concepts of pain
,
heat, gravity and non-edibility,
he says.
"Instead of forbidding h i m
(which teaches him nothing bu
t
resentment) to touch common-
place hot objects, we should sim-
ply and objectively state, "That
is hot; if you bauchit, it will burn
you." He does, it does, and a valu-
able lesson is learned. Interesting-
ly and yet naturally, the parent
gains stature in the child's eye
s
because of the parent's prophetic
ability, and on future occasions
the parents' opinion is accorded





A DEER GOES TO SCHO
OL: If a lamb can go to schoo
l. why not
a deer? That's just .wh
at this young buck did at a sc
hool for boys
near Walnut Creek, Cal
if. The deer attended class
es and was
watching a' 'baseball game wh
en the law took him into c
ustody. He
was taken to Mt. Diablo Stat
e Park, where he probably i
s the only
high-brow, well-schooled
 buck on the peak. (AP Wireph
oto)
Control Rodents 
a breeding place for both rats 
and
insects. Substitution of the
 sani-
tary land fill or inciner
ation
method of waste disposal is 
rec-
ommended as a means of r
educ-
ing the rat population.
It is well known that rats
 car-
ry such serious diseases as 
dysen-
tory, typhus and food infec
tions.
It is also known that rats 
destroy.
lood of all kinds. The 
cost to the
community per rat was estima
ted
several years ago at $22 pe
r year.
However, it is possible that 
infla-
tion has greatly increased
 the
cost.
Good sanitation plus a 
volun-
tary program of ratproof
ing offers
the best means for sol
ving the




conducted on a voluntary
 basis,




problem is most acute.
Information as to how
 a rat
proofing program might 
be car-
ried out in Caldwell c
ounty may
be obtained from the 
Caldwell
Co unty Health 
Department.
Guidance and direction 
for such




cooperation with t h e Ke
ntucky




conducted in several 
Kentucky
cities have pointed up 
the need
for such programs in 
our State,
and it is hoped that o
ther cities
will take an active inte
rest in do-




(By Dr. W. C. Cash)
In rodent control, as in an
ything
else, first things must com
e first.
The basis for any effective
 rodent




the rats' harborage and fo
od sup-
ply is an essential part 
of the
problem of ridding a commu
nity
of rats.
An adequate system of ga
rbage
storage, disposal and colle
ction is
also necessary. The open d
ump is
en cases have been re
ported in
our state.
The infected tick can t
ransmit
the disease by attaching
 itself to
a person's body for seve
ral hours
or by getting crushed and
 smear-
ed on the skin. Since the 
tick does
not transmit the germ for 
several
hours after attaching it
self, i'S" is
possible to discover and 
remove
it before infection takes
 place.
Thus, a person who is in
 area




body at least twice a day
. Ticks,
if %Lund, should be remove
d with
tweezers or a piece of pa
per, or
rubber gloves should be
 worn.
It, is estimated that only
 about
one tick in 300 carrie
s Rocky
Mountain spotted fever g
erms. To
be on the safe side, 
however, it
is best to treat each one as 
though
:1 might be infected. • 
- -
Further information on p
reven-
tion, symptoms and tre
atment of
nis disease may be obtain
ed from







for girls. Attached hood. Siz
es
sm., med., large. Colors of blu
e,




Teen's sizes in same col
ors,
styling, but with carrying cas
e
instead of school bag 51.
89
) Double • x posurte—serves
In rain or shine! Belted tre
nch-
coot in woterproof cotton gab
ar-
dine. Detachable hood. 7, 8,
10,12,14. Red, blue, tan, $3.9
5
0 Indispensable! Coat a
nd
helmet set protects ag
ainst
wind and rain. Heavy rubbe
r
coating on strong coital fab
ric




In Protect little Miss with Firms
stone's waterproof Vel
em
.. soft and pliable .. and in 
Red.
Green, or Blue. Attacked 
hood,





St. Petersburg, Fla. — It's eas
y
to find Marty Marion when 
the
Cardinals have an exhibi
tion
game at Al Lang Field an
d it's
Just as easy to talk to the 
new-
manager of the St. Louis Car
di-
nals.
Pou can usually find him on 
the
rubbing table with Dr. H
arrison
J. Weaver working on his cra
nky
right knee.
"It blew up after ai work
out,"
said the youngest manager in
 the
major leagues.
The swelling made the k
nee
look like the round side of
 half
a grapefruit and the observ
ation
here is that the only player-
man-
ager in the majors may not 
break
into his own lineup on op
ening
day. The playing days of th
e 33-
year-old Mr. Shortstop of an
other
era are numbered.
"I had two cartilages taken 
out
in December," offered Ma
rion.
"Guess my trouble came 
from
constant wear and tear. 
This is
my 12th year."
"If you had been operated 
on in
October instead of Decem
ber,"
said Doc, "I'd have you 
playing
by now."
"I know Doc," said Mari
on,
"but what's the score now
?"
"You've got to promise 
me
you'll take it easy and s
tay off
that knee for al while," sai
d the
Cardinal trainer as he turn
ed to
his manager. 'It will take 
many
massages like this. And this 
green
ointment will help. It costs
 $4.80
a pound. I knew a docto
r who
once used it. His whol
e office
smelled of the stuff."
"Hey, Doc,", broke in Ma
rion,
"guess in the last 25 yea
rs I've
given you the most trou
ble."
"Well," said Doc We
aver,
"there was a fellow named
 John-
ny Mize. I used to give him a
good workout many a t
ime. Now





you may have TERMITES
Ask For Free Inspection
Try A Leader Classi
fied Ad!
le Hie low-price field
Amnion's Ile. 1 Icessesa
y Pickup, Ford
F-1, bee new steering 
column gearshift,
wider rear window for 
60% more rear
von is • choice of 
6-rrsa Cab or
6-erea Erwin Cab (added
 cost) shows.
TERMINIX
His ministrations over, 
Doc
Weaver turned around and
 took
from a shelf a pair of his
 hands.
Before going any further it
 must
be explained that they are
 Doc
Weaver's hands cast in bronz
e.
"I've presented these to Ma
rty
as book ends for his St. 
Louis
home," said the good doe. "T
hat's
my 1942 World Series ring. It 
was
the first World Series for Mart
y."
The inscription reads:
"To Martin W. Marion f
rom
Harrison J. Weaver in reco
gni-
tion of many glorious years of
 as-
sociation."
It looks like a long a
ssociation.
too. Marty's knee, the 
one bear-
ing a pair of three inch
 sears from






Complete Insui erica 
Service
III W. Market Si.
TELEPHONE LINES ARE
HUMMING FOR DEFENSE
THIS country's telephone se
rvice is one of its greatest ass
ets
in time of emergency. It uni
tes millions of people—help
s
thousands of businesses to ge
t things done quicker—and 
is
a vital part of our national 
defense.
In the past five years Southern Bell has
 nearly doubled
the number of telephones i
n service . . . nearly double
d
Long Distance circuits, tripl
ed rural telephones and mad
e
the service faster and better
. And we're busy right-now
providing more telephone f
acilities throughout the South—
to keep pace . with its growi
ng prosperity and expandin
g
defense activities.
All this growth—and main
taining the financial strength
to keep on expanding—will be increasin
gly important to the
South and the Nation in the
 days
ahead. One reason this co
untry
can out-produce any other
 is be-
cause it has the most a
nd best





hs 145-h.p. BIG .1055 like 
this ... and down the line of oosr 11
9
Ford Truck models, you get Po
wer Pilot economy at no extra co
st.
The Power Pilot is a simple
r, fully-
proven way of getting the m
ost power
from the least gas. To demons
trate this
gas-saver, over 6,000 Fords 
rolled up a
total of over 60 million 
miles in the
Ford Truck Economy Run
.
The Power Pilot automaticall
y meters
and Am the right amoun
t of gas at
precisely the right instan
t, using ons
0061660I instead of two. You
 time regular
gas, get no-knock performan
ce.
FOP THI TSARS ASSAD
Low Ford running costa give y
ou drat-
away savings. Ford's longer 
life gives
you long-pull savings.
A longer lasting truck can g
ive you
assured transportation for 
the years
ahead. That's why buainess
man with
an eye to the future choose
 FORD...
the truck that life insuran
ce experts
prow does last longer.
Nag Wed neddraine Fes 
as
?AMMO seem, a. issere
emporia pew 16141
genii lad imp,





























































































Mr. anl Mrs. Gravil Smith and
family, of Paducah, were Sunday
afternoon visitors of Mr. arid Mrs.
Robert Smith.
Mrs. Verna Pierce, Mrs. Charlie
Merrick, M r s. Malcolm P'Pool,
and Mrs Orbie Stone were Wed-
nesday afternoon visitors of Mrs.
Bertie Reddick who is a patient
in the Sanatorium at Madison-
ville.
Mr. Robert Butler, Elliott
Mitchell and Dewey Butler were
in Iowa this week on business.
Mr. Harold P'Pool, of Morgan-
field, was a Friday night dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. P'Pool.
Mr. arid Mrs. Orbie Stone and
son were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Stone.
Attendance at the Blue Spring
Sunday School was 262.
Mrs. Robert Butler spent part
of last week with Mrs. Elliott
Mitchell.
• City, County Schools
To Close For KEA Meet
All city schools will close on
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day, April 10-12, while teachers
attend the annual meeting of the
K. E. A. and K. N. E. A. in Louis-
ville, it was announced from the
office of Supt Ruel W. Cairns,
this week.
Most county schools will be
closed at the same time but the
few teachers who do not attend
the meeting of the K. E. A. will
conduct classes on regular sched-
ule, Supt. Clifton Clift announced.
Mrs. Charlie Merrick has been
Ill for the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Holland
are the proud parents of a baby
daughter. She has been named
Judith Elaine.
Mr. Everett R. Wilson was in
Princeton. several days this week,
visiting with his father, E. R.









LOC. 11.1.1... -rwis Wk( 17:0
OUR SVRE
 AlimxxxelIFINFOI
RADISHES, 2 bunches  15c
CABBAGE, New, lb  6c
TOMATOES, 2 lbs. for  35c
BANANAS, ripe yellow, 2 lbs.  29c
NEW POTATOES, 2 lbs.   15c
PEAS, Birdseye 12 oz. Frozen  29c
PEACHES, Birdseye Frozen  29c
TOMATOES, 303 con  15c
TURNIP GREENS 303 can  10c
SPIC & SPAN, 16 oz. box  25c
BON-AMI, bar  12c
AMMONIA, qt. bottle  19c
WINDEX, with spray  29c
FLAVOR-KIST CRACKERS, 2 lb. box  55c
"Call Us For C. 0. D. Orders"
WARIAY)I1Y,91.51,9CERY
Si WASH I NGTON S11.0... 3422
Illinois Central Centennial Marker
This 1500-pound Indiana limestone bo
ulder, symbolizing a century of
service to Mid-America, will be presented t
o our community in a dedica-
tion ceremony by the Illinois Central R
ailroad. The two 11-inch bronze
medallions set into the face of the boulder are t
he work of famed sculp-
tor Julio KllenyL
Classified Ads
FOR RENT: Two room apartment
unfurnished. Rent $20.00 per
month. 2141/2 East Market
street. Inquire Union Bus Ter-
minal. 40-lip
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business
45-tfc
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tfc
HELP WANTED: Competent
housekeeper in small family.
References required. Write P.
0. Box 529, Princeton. 40-ItP
Whatever your money prob-
lems, you'll find a prompt
workable solution when you
cell on us. Phone or stop in
today.istikaate
f IMMO COM of ICT4• OOOOOO 'MO
Ile West Market




'6ILEEN BEANS, Arkco Brand, cut
full No. 2 can 
PLNEAPPLE, Silver River, crushed
No. 2 can 
VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
10'4 or. can 
TOMATO CATSUP, Heinz
14 or. bottle 
PEAS, Handy, standard
No. can  2/
POTATOES, Nancy Lee, Irish
No. 2 can 
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's pure
16 az jar 2 jam for 
APPLE .IELY, Dainty Lunch
No. 2 Jar 
BROOMS, five sewed, good
quality 
ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida
46 or can 
SALMON, Chum, Derby Brand
16 or. can 
FRESH FRUITS
















14 oz. bottle 
DRIED BEANS, Navy, choice hand
picked 8 lbs 
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown Valley
No. 2 can 
GREENS, Nancy Lee, Kale, Mustard
or Turnip No. 2 can 
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips,
10% or. can 
FLOUR, Log Cabin, plain
25 lb. bag 
TOMATO JUICE, College Inn
13 oz. can 
BEANS & POTATOES, Nancy Lee
No. 2 can 
CORN, Morristown, Wh. Cr. Style
Co. Gent. No. 2 can  2/
PORK & BEANS, 'Ky. Beauty
16 oz. can 
TOMATOES, Rosedale, Ex. Stand 
No. 2 can  19(
(Limit four cans to a customer)







We Will Be Open Until 8 P. M. Each Saturday.
FOR SALE: 91-acre farm, six
miles from town. Four-room
house, stock barn, well in yard.
Easy terms. Possession at once.
Kelley C. Morse, agent, Prince-
ton. 40-2tp
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington R,a n d Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon Pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and adding machine.
FOR SALE: 5-burner New Per-
fection kerosene cooking stove
with built-in oven. Good con-
dit ion. $35. See or call Mrs.
Kelly Landes, Fredonia, Phone
13-J. 40-tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A good
selection of A-1 used cars. Dif-
ferent ma ke s and models.
Checked by factory trained me-
chanics. See them before you
buy. Randolph Motors—Ford




Dunn Co., W. Main street,
phone 2095, Princeton. 40-1tc
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
and scene late model cars, re-
duced from $15.95 to $12.95, in-
stalled. Trucks reduced from
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Strong's
Texaco Station, Main & Plum,
Phone 3111. 33-ctf
FOR SALE: 6-room house and
bath, full size basement, mod-
ern in every respect. Near
school. May be seen by ap-
pointment. Phone 2389 or 2380.
40-2te
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1948 Style-
master 4-door with heater. Col-
or black. Robinson Impl. &
Motor Co. Phone 2053. 38-ctf
FOR SALE: One of the choice lots
of Princeton, located on South
Jefferson near the new Cald-
well County Hospital. Price
$1,175. Phone 3420 or 2081.
38-tic
FOR RENT: Two-room furnished
apartment at 305 Cadiz street.
Phone 2432. 40-1tc
FARM FOR SALE: See Ralph
Morse, Parrnersville, Ny. 39-2tp
GALVANIZED ROOFING: Roll
roofing, steel posts, barb wire,
field fence, garden wire and
bale ties. See Robinson Imp]. &
Motor Co., phone 2053, Prince-
ton. 39-2tc
BLACK HAWK Co rn planters.
The world's most accurate
corn planter. With fertilizer at-
tachment. Team planter
$201.50; tractor-drawn $237.50.
Young Hdwe. & Implement Co.,
Fredonia, Ky. 39-3tc
NOTICE: To the people living in
Crittenden and Caldwell coun-
ties, who want to buy MONU-
MENTS or MARKERS at the
lowest possible price. Call for
W. H. Johnson, owner of PA-
DUCAH GRANITE, MARBLE
& STONE CO., Paducah, Ky.
Phone 799. I Will be at MAR-
ION Hotel April 9th from 8 A.
M. to 12 Noon, and at the
Princeton Hotel from 1 P. M.
to 5 P. M. (Save salesman's
commission and also receive a
nice discount from Owner)
40-He
FERTILIZER ATTACHMENTS:
We have fertilizer attachments
arid double disc markers for
youra;old corn planters. Bring
In your planter today. Robin-
son hnpl. & Motor Co., phone
2053, Princeton. 39-2te
NEW IDEA Tobacco transplanter
—one row. Now ready for de-
livery. Young lidnve. & Imple-
ment Co., Fredonia, Ky. 39-3tc
FERTILIZER SPREADERS: Eree
Flow will spread any fertilizer
in any condition in any amount
—uniformly and accurately —
without clogging or money
back. With grass seeder attach-
ment, you can sow most grasses
and legumes and spread fertili-
zer at the same time. See Rob-
inson Impl. & Motor Co., phone
2053, Princeton. 39-2tc
FOR SALE: Used Servel Kero-
sene Refrigerators. We have a




DANIEL A. SIGLER and LE
E
SIGLER, his wife and CLYDE
SPICKARD, Administrate of
Estate of Albert Sigler, deceased
PLAINTIFFS
VS JUDGMENT
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
DEVISEES OF CALLIE SIGLER,
DECEASED AND THEIR UN-
KNOWN SPOUSES MISSOURI
SIGLER, ET AL, DEFENDANTS
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of the
Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
the above entitled cause at the
March Term, 1951, the undersign-
ed will on 4th MONDAY, the 23rd
Day of April, 1951, being County
Court day, at the hour of 1 p. m.,
at the Courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bidder
the following property:
The said tract of land is describ-
ed in words and figures as fol-
lows:
A certain lot, piece or parcel of
land situated and being in
Princeton, Caldwell County, Ken-
tucky, on the North side of Cal-
Harvester frozen food packag-
ing material. See Coleman-
Dunn Co., phone 2095, Prince-
ton. 39-1tc
RUMMAGE SALE: Orange
Building, corner Market & N.
Harrison street s; Saturday,
April 7. Open 7 a. m, Americkt
Legion Auxiliary. 40-1tp
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished
apartment, private bath, garage.
Phone 3262. 40-1tp
FARMERS: Stop in to see the
runt pigs we've started on
Wayne Tail Curler—the amaz-
ing new feed that "makes hogs
out of runts." It does wonders
for hogrnen. Robinson Impl. &
Motor Co., phone 2053, Prince-
ton. 40-1 tc
NOTICE OF SALE
We will sell to the highest bid-
der a 1935 Chevrolet coupe, mo-
tor nunaber M4872550, Kentucky
license number 276256, Hopkins
county, at 11 a. m. Monday, April
16 1951 at Ftandolph Motors gar-
age for wrecker service and irtor-
age charges. Randolph Motors,
Main street, Princeton, Ky. 40-2tc
'NOTICE OF SALE
We will sell to the highest bid-
titer a 1935 Ford Tudor, motor
number 18-1718855, with Kentuc-
ky license number 488-098, at 11
a. m. Monday, April 16, 1951, at
Randolph Motors garage for
wrecker service a n d storage
charies. Randolph Motors, Main
street, Princeton, Ky. 40-2tc
vest Street or Place, as extended,
and bounded u follows:
Beginning at a stake or stone,
corner to and in West line of 
a
15 foot alley, same being alley
between lot hereby conveyed and
the Beckner lot; running, thence
with North line of Calvert Street
Westerly 40 feet to a stake or
stone; thence Northerly 162 feet
to a gtake or atone; thence east-
erly 40 feet to a stake or stone in
West line of said 15 foot alley;
thence Southerly with West line
of said Alley 182 feet to the be-
ginning.
Being the same land conveyed
to Mrs. Pearl Sigler and Albert
Sigler, by Mrs. Vino Dunbar, a
widow, by deed dated the 23rd
day of March, 1936, of record in
Deed Book 68, page 593, Caldwell
County Court Clerk's Office..
This property was also willed
to Albert Sigler by Mrs. Pearl
Sigler, his wife, under her le
st
Will and Teertament, of record i
n
Will Book D, page 356, 
Caldwell
County Court Clerk's Office
.
Said sale is being made 
for the
purpose of settling the estat
e and
division among heirs.
The purchaser will be 
required
to give bond with good 
personal
security for the payment of 
the




6 per cent interest from date 
un-
til paid, having the effect of 
a
Judgment or Replevin bond, on
which execution may issue at ma
-
turity, with a lien reserved for
the payment thereof. Said sal
e
will be made on a credit of six
months.
Attorney C. R. Baker
Princeton, Ky., April 4, 1951
Amy Frances Littlepage, Master
Commissioner C. C. C.
-
BETTER BUYS!
OLEO, Kingnut, colored, lb.
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, 5 lbs.









IVORY SOAP, large size cake  
15c
IVORY SOAP, medium size cake  
10c
IVORY SOAP, small size cake . .   71/2
c
CAMAY, bath size cake  13c
CAMAY, regular size cake  
9c
LAVA, regular cake  1
0c
DUZ, giant size  84c
DUZ, large size  32c
OXYDOL, giant size  84c
OXYDOL, large size O  •  32c
TIDE, giant size  84c
TIDE, large size  32c
DREFT, large size   32c
JOY, bottle  32c
SPIC & SPAN, box  32c
P & G SOAP, 3 cakes  25c
NEW CABBAGE, lb.  6c
NEW POTATOES, A size, 3 lbs.  22c
LARD, pure, lb. 19c can 
SELECTED COBBLERS, bag 
FLOUR, Star, 25 lb. bag 
QUINN'S GROCERY
SUPER LOW PRICES
211 W. Shepardson St. Phone 2611
CHOOSE WISELY CHOOSE KELVINATOR
With a Kelvinator freezer you can keep up to 700 lbs. of food
stored in a FREEZER YOU CAN TRUST -- Kelvinator! It's the one
freezer that gives you the many advantages of Kelvinator's un-
matched 37 years experience! And you get sound value and
time proven dependability. You too can save on food bills, so
feast and save! Get your New Kelvinator Freezer today!
Shopping For A New Range?
SEE THE NEW TAPPAN
It's replete with automatic features -- some of which are to be
found in no other range -- but more than that, it's so simple to use,
so dependable in performance, so easy to clean! Cooking be-
comes a thrilling experience for you the day, this handsome New
Tappan comes into your kitchen! Come in and see the many
different models to pick from 4- -
PETER WOOD LP GAS CO.
Phone 2774 Franklin Street
RED CROSS stzrnme
The board ef dlrixs
Caldwell County Chap*
American Red Cross will
7 p. m., Tuesday, April
its quarterly business sets
the Red Cross room .it rat
house, Mrs. .blIkt 
sLIMA
nounced.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie C
and daughter, Mrs. OrMit
V* have returned from
Temple University iippear
the third time on tho• Boatel
versity achedule. The gas"
be played Oct. 27. The T
defeated the Owl, 13-7 in
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ON LOCAL STATION WPKY
AT 3:30 P. M. TUESDAY, APRIL 10
Butler High School Music Department Pupils Receiving High Honors At The District Mus.<
Festival To Be Held Friday and Saturday at Madisonville Will Be Featured On The Pro
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